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For a Time General Conflagration Was Threatened on
' Calumet River Front.

Largest Political Gathering Admiral Sperry Avoids DanEver Held in Pecos Valley
gerous Coast By Keeping
Far Out to Sea.
Metropolis.

EDITOR HEARST

Flames Destroy Big Governor AsksDam-ageSalt ; Company
in the Sum
Docks
of $600,000

x- -

,

HASKELL SUES

000 FIRE

$l

ARRIVAL

Delegate Andrews American Battle- Gets Enthusiastic ships Have Not
Reached Tokio
Greeting
500 ATTENOMASS

CO

NO, 210

s

SEBM NEBRASKA

Officer Forced to Break Into
Stateroom, Being Refused
Admittance.

1

Chicago, Oct. 10. Property valued
Toklo, Japan, Oct. 16. No
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 1C After a draat almost $15,000,000, was destroyed matic scene on Union Pacific train No.
Intelligence of the progress or position of the American
early today by a fire which consumed 2, last night, in which the door of his
Battleship
the
International Salt company's stateroom was forced open by a depucu iu
docks, office of the Elgin, Joliet and ty sheriff, W. R. Hearst was served
jievea mat me nrsi message 01 weiEastern Railway and fifty freight cars, with papers notifying him that suit for
come sent yesterday has not been reon lC3rd street and the Calumet river. $000,000 damages had been brouirht
ceived. The Associated Press is inThe flames for a time threatened two against him for slander and libel by
formed that the report that one of the
:': i
big grain stoamers and the Calumet Governor Charles N. Haskell, of Ok-- j
vessels of the fleet has become sepaWhen Delesate Andrews stated In rated from the others in a storm is abelevator, which, it is said, contained lahoma, in the Douglas county, Nehis speech that he could and would solutely untrue.' .
more than a million bushels of corn.
braska district court.
get statehood for New Mexico at the
The freighters were towed away and
A's the navy department here has
The train was due at 9:40 o'clock,
short session of Congress next Decem- not been in
the firemen were engaged for an hour
with
the
communication
jbut did not arrive until 11:20 o'c'ock.
in protecting ' the elevator. It is
ber, the audience when wi!d with en- fleet this
is
it
that
Deputy Sheriff Stewart was on hand
supposed
moaning
thusiasm and cheered him for five
rumored that the fire was started by with orders to serve
COLONEL H. H. BETTS, OF SILVER CITY.
Admiral
weather
has
the summons on
rough
compelled
,
solid minutes.
,
sparks from a passing engine, but the j Hearst. A knock on Hearst's state-- ,
Republican. Nominee For the House From Grant and Luna Counties.
Sperry to take the fleet away from the
railroad officials deny that there were room door,
Before the meeting was called to dangerous coast and far out tosflfl-Tbrought the information
any engines in the neighborhood at the through the door from the editor's
order a monster Republican club was
The escourting squadnjn--trnl!the
Colonel Howard H. Betts, of Silver tos and Mogollon railroad, which is time.
wife that he was not in the room, but
organized by Attorney General James command of AJmiwtTlurakami, will
the Republican nominee for the now completed to Pinos Altos. He is
M. Hervey and R. C. Nisbett. Roswell leave Yokohatnatomorrow
had gone to the depot to send a teleCity,
afternoon
House of Representatives of the Thirty-ei- prominent as a member of several senow has" one of the biggest Republi- to meet 'the American warships.
gram.
rtf
VOTERS MAY GO
ghth
can clubs In the territory.
The deputy threatened to break
legislative assembly from the cret societies and for five years was
Fifteenth district, composed of Grant the efficient secretary of the Silver
HOME TO VOTE down the door if he was not admitted
There Is great' enthusiasm here for CRUISER FLEET TO VISIT
been
selected
Luna
a
also
He
is
member
and
has
Elks
City
counties,
lodge.
and Mrs. Hearst screamed out that
statehood and many prominent DemoSOUTH AMERICAN PORTS
unanimously by the Republicans of the of the Ancient Order of United Work- Railroads Will Make a Special Rate of she was alone and could admit no
crats have announced their Intention
inn i f r n o m r A
man. The deputy then carried out his
men, and Knights of Pythias.
One and One-Hal- f
of voting for Andrews.
Fare, Plus
uct.
,
wasnington
men are more popuar
In 1883 he was married to Miss Anna
Few
and broke ln the door, finding
e
threat
Twenty-FivCentt.
The delegate and Ma party were
of the Pacific fleet now out the
Mrs. Hearst partially disrobed and apterritory than is 'Mr. Betts, Newcomb, a cultured lady of Boston,
taken to the horse show in automo- cruising in the South Pacific ocean, 'and ln Grant
county where he hM re. belonging to one of the best families
The following letter from the Re parently on the verge of hysteria.
biles In the afternoon and were roy- will visit the western coast of South
as of the Bay State. One daughter, who
for tne past twenty-tw;sided
Stewart then started to kick In the
years,
publican National Committee, relative
ally entertained during the entire America after completing target prac
as ln hla dlstrlct tnere i3 no one died at the age of six years, was born to
door of the toilet room adjoining,
tlce-a- t
reduced
rates
railroad
incident
to
,
Masdalena Bay. The fleet con.!more
day.,
when Hearst appeared, accepting the
respected or of whom better is of this union.
cruisers, namely thought( and hlg distact wJU very Grant and Luna counties have never the coming election, is
which the deputy thrust into
papers
and
is
New
Mexican as
printed by the
Virginia Maryland Pennsyl-- ; likel elect hlm to tne 8eat for which had a more faithful, efficient or zealhis
hands.
APPROVES ARROYO
being of
interest to voters.
vania, California, Colorado, Tennessee,
ous public official than Colonel Betts. The letter general
Hearst said the summons were enh, Q nnnA martt
reads:
HONDO PROJECT
If Colonel Betts is elected, Grant He has been absolutely true to every
tirely
unexpected as he did not have
will touch at Panama Calao and
"Chicago, 111., Oct. 13, 1908. any suspicion that
and Luna counties will have a va'u-able- , position of public trust that he has
anything of the
Peru and Talcahuano, Chile,
"Hon. II. O. Bursum,
Territorial Engineer Sullivan Places
kind would occur in Omaha.
and that he has been honored
and
he'd,
competent
Repubpatriotic
and will. return to Magdalena Bay in
"Chairman Republican Committee,
His O. K, on Aoplication For
lican representative in the House of time after time, shows the esteem in
"Why djd you refuse admittance trt
time for spring target practice.
New Mexico.
"Santa
Water Rights.
the officers?" he was asked.
the Thirty-eightlegislative assembly. which he is held not only in his own "Dear Sir: Fe,
'
"Because myself and wife were reHe was born in Danbury, Conrecti-cut- , district butthrou2hout,,the fterrltory.
"For
the
convenience"
of residents of
-.laifhe
for the; night," explained :' Mr.
as
more
than
.December
of
man
a
but
He
a
1,
is
1865,
ordinary
tiring
One" of the most. Important "events INSTITUTES HABEAS
who
at
are
your
present
away
territory
Hearst. , ,
to Brooklyn, business and executive ability and
moved with his
in the way of development in' Santa
from home and who desire to return
CORPUS PROCEEDINGS New York, whereparents
he lived and work- keenness of mind and will faithfully
"Frankly I don't believe this case
Fe countv will follow the apnroval of
to their homes for the purpose of votever come to trial and the knowlfrom
will
district
the
ed
until
he
when
New
came
to
and
1886,
represent
loyalty
the application for "water rights of
Gus Hettling, Baseball Player Under Mexico, settling at Silver City, where which he is a candidate in the House ing, the Republican National Commit- edge that this suit has been" filed does
Daniel J. Splane, of Chicago, by Tertee has arranged with the various not
disturb me in the least. When
Arrest Fo Alleged Assault, Will'
he entered the employ of Morrill and of Representatives of the Thirty-eight- h
ritorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan.
Associations for a special Haskell said not
Passenger
of
voters
the
The
wholesale
long ago that his only
assembly.
company,
Fight
conCharge.
grocers.
prol-eclegislative
is under
This irrigation
rate of one and one-hal- f
reason for not bringing action against
will show their con- round trip
to
Prior
district
to
this
he
Fifteenth
coming
territory,
of
the
Santa
and
templation
ownership
first class limited fare, plus twenty-fiv- e
me was a lack of funds I offered to
Gus Hettling, the professional base- - had remained with one firm, that of fidence in his ability, integrity and loy-a'tFe Irrigation and Improvement comcents.
donate the necessary amount from my
on
House
him
to
the
Nlcnol
and
who'esale
ball
by
electing
company,
of
large
offices
with
Fe
in
and
player
Santa
Wichita, Kansas, who
pany
"This rate will apply to all bona own
rocket, and this offer still holds
ror tnirteen November the third, next.
was une.vteu several aays ajo on a grocers oi wrooKiyn,
Chicago.
fide voters and a'.so to the dependent
for
a
was
good."
candidate
Betts
Colonel
from
years,
of
rising by steady
attempting to criminally,
The location of the dam and reser- charge
members of their families
who are
Mrs. Rose Annett. a voun 2 "mar the position of general utility boy to the same position in the Thirty-sevent- h
to the satisfaction
Identified
voir of this important project is about
properly
and was
be cnief superintendent of one cf the
J. V. CONWAY DISPOSES
legislative, assembly
of the Passenger Association. If the
three miles south of this city and will ried woman of Salida, Colorado, on a
OF NORMANDIE HOTEL
a
fair
elected
although
of
majority,
the
Pullman
by
iaTSst
departments'
great
sleeping car attached to an
voter is an employe of the government
develop about 6,000 acres of very
bllsiuess- This he did by dint of sheer the district was strongly Democratic,
An
eastbound
Santa
Fe
while
the
important business change was
train,
a certificate will be required signed by
fertile land in the immediate vicinity.
was counted out and a certifiin Santa Fe yesterday,
consummated
or
The Arroyo Hondo, the source of sup train was passing Lamy Junction, has pluck and faithful fidelity and loyalty hut he
of
the
the chief clerk
department
characteristics cate of election was iven to his op- bureau in which he is employed. The when John V. Conway, for the past
instituted .habeas corpus proceedings to his employers,
ply, is a small stream rising in the ,
wn5cn have always been most marked ponent, Dr. M. J. Moran, a Democrat,
mountains southeast of the city and through his attorney," H. S. Clancy,
tickets will be good October 1st to five years proprietor of the Norman-dihis
predomination in his relations with his who was awarded the seat. Since then November 3rd inclusive, return limit
release.
Hotel, disposed of his interest in
enormous floods are said to pass the for
clerk
has
and
ha3
in
elected
associates
he
been
business
consti
and
his
city
well known hostelry to Hugo
this
He was to have a hearing before
dam site when rains occur , in the
November 15th.
duties of that being
to
in New Mexico.
tuents
the
continued
also of this city. Mr. DuVal asperform
.Tudere
.Tnhn
R.
tn
in
rHotrfot
to
tlio
not
MF!
does
mountains and neighboring hills. The
apply
"The foregoing
to
T"
188
office
and
ln
sumed
'
tlle
satisfactorily
creditably
charge of the hotel and will, it
Rrocery
the
mates of state and national hong fnr
reservoir has a capacity of 2,500 acre court today, but owing to the absence'
for
all
concerned.
in
himself
is
Silver
conduct the hotel ununderstood,
City,
arc
We
feet and is to be fllled'twice a year or of important witnesses, the case was
disabled soldiers and sailors.
1897 he was elected clty c'erk
Colonel Betts wi'l bring to the ofname.
tbe
der
present
Iandt.in
same
next
until
to
the
oftener if the supply will warrant.
make
arrangement
postponed
Wedneslay.
trying
in
f
same
is
successful
the
if
he
no
fice,
it,
anJ
securing
Probably
For the present Mr. Conway will ento,WI
with the Passenger Associations for
Hettling gave a $1,000 appearance ter
Most of the land to be irrigated lies
hif efncicy as a public which it now looks he. will be in all
of
proof
event
oi
in
was
the
joy a much needed rest, He is county
released from the
class and
this
today and
in the De Vargas Grant owned by the
servant could be adduced than that he probability, a great mine of valuable so latterI will noHfv vou
of schools and this
con
he
been
has
where
superintendent
promptly.
county
jail,
doing
above company but there is considerhas retalne
will serve to occupy at least a part of
position, up to the information, experience in public af"Youra very truly,
able acreage which has been taken up fined since, his arrest. He stoutly de- fairs and will be found one of
a' present time- his time. He is a candidate for
"WILLIAM HAYWA.RD,
by homesteaders and will receive wa- nies his guilt and alleges that it is
' a the
of - the asHe
best members
sorved
tnree
as
for
to the position.
y9arsWackmail.
case
"Secretary."
of
attempted
ter also. The water of this arroyo
on
the
member of the Territorial Board of sembly,
always
right
he
said
It
his
release
is
that
upon
if
Rio
reaches
Grande
the
ever,
rarely
the track and in favor of Iegis'ation for
Commissioners,
and consequently will not in any will bring a suit for damages against Penitentiary
of
the benefit of his constituents in paras
time
that
its
greater
part
imway interfere with the
Elephant the Santa Fe railway for false
dent- - For two terms be served as depu- - ticular and for the territory in general.
been
arrested
he
having
ST IN
Butte Project tinder construction by
assessor of Grant county and in He is a staunch and true friend of the
the Reclamation Service at Engle, Sier- by special officers of the railroad de- isepiemuer. 01 iuu, ne was appointed public schools and will be found favortective force.
ra county.
assessor of the same county by Gover- ing proper legislation for the upbuilds
The engineering features involved in
nor Haerman, upon the death of A. ing and increase of their usefulness
this project, insofar as i they pertain ORO QUAY MINES
p
B. Laird. He was also an
and well doing. He is a very good pubSHOWING UP WELL
to the construction of the dam, comon the staff of Governor Hagermanjlic speaker and will be found interest
prise several unique characteristics.
with the rank of Colonel.
ing and convincing ln debate. Take it
w. k. btrasser, superintendent 01
The dam is of the arch type, 130 feet
in all. he is a flnelv eauinned man
colonel Betts was one of the incor-!al- l
Alnena Mich.. Oct. 16. Nearly a rapidly and were soon menacing a
r
nign, zdu ieet oetween aDutments, 200 tne uro wuay group 01 mines in soutn porators of tne silver City,, Pinos
the position.
root ramus ana wren an unusual v anta re county, arrived in me cu.yi
score of refugees from the fire' swept number of towns including Metz. The
small cross section which increases yesterday. He was interviewed by a
village of Metz are known to have situation at Metz became so acute last
out
Mexican
and
in
centhickness
from
New
gave
been burned to death between Metz night that a relief train was sent to
reporter
the
BIG IMPROVEMENT FOR
uniformity
TEXICO RAISING $50,000
ter towards the abutments depending the information that the-- Colorado Fuel
LOCAL TELEPHONE SYSTEM and the village of Posen last night that place. Metz has a populaion of
FOR A NEW RAILROAD
'
when a reMef train was wrecked by a about one hundred but how many took
upon the arch feature entirely for its and Iron company which has been de- a rous
Texlco, N. M., Oct. 16.-ntahlHtv Tt la mtnnnHed nt rolnfarnd VAlonlnff these mines Rifice last Anril.
out culvert Details are lacking the train or whether any farmers from
burned
mass
Cba,man 0f the and reports are coming in very slowly the surrounding country were aboard
level and ing
rubble concrete. A The slopes xf the has reached, the 100-foof County Commissioners, and as a result of the destruction of tele is not yet known.
dam site are of, such a nature that found that the iron ore veins continue
the natural rock serve as the abut- - on down, which information is exceed" Constructlon company of Chicago to manager of the local Telephone com- graph wireaxand poles by fierce forest
Fires in the vicinity of Alpena have
known from Millers-hur- receded and this place is now out of
was
it
ments up to the
but
to'
- Dany. left yesterday for Denver forthe
level, from Ingly gratifying to the owners. Up to. .
fires,
TuTexlco
rallroad from
at noon that fifteen skulls have danger. It is feared there has been
this level to the top the slope is so this time a windlass has been, used in cumc .
, t
tn purpose of purchasing about 9,000 feet
steam
a
below
this
but
aJJ
depth
of lead covered cable for use in the been found in the ruins of the wreck- great loss of life in outlying districts
slight that ordinarllr a curved dam hoisting,
of
ed train and the fireman was burned and farms throughout Preque Isle
couiQ not De usea. 10 overcome mis vk
$50,000 and twenty acres of land
s
feature, an unheard of scheme is to be Diamond drills will also be used for shop and terminal facilities, asked by The Telephone company has decid-th- to death in the water tank of the lo- county.
taken
he
had
where
explorations.
refuge
Late reports say another relief train
adopted, that is, artificial abutments deep
Construction company, has about ed to Install here an all cable system comotive, flames.
to resist the thrust of the arch, there i
from the
has started for the scene of the wreck.
I
.':
. ... . .
.
.
.
beingone at each end of the dam. DEPLORABLE ACCIDENT
It is not known definitely how many Reports are Insistent that there were
tha
IN GUADALUPE COUNTY
These artificial abutments will be 70
were aboard the relief train between" 150 and 200 people on the
persons
.the
of
count
of
Considerable
the
which
of the occasional winds
first
year.
feet In. diameter, of reinforced concrete
when
left
it
Metz, nor whether any of burned train, but it is absolutely imstock of the new road will be he'.d by are experienced here and which have
outside and cross walls, with the vac
the
Fort Sumner, N. M., Oct. 16. News Texico people.
except two trainmen, who possible to confirm this report or
refugees
cerInjured the open wire system to a
ant space fll!ed with earth to give add- - of a deplorable tragedy his reachet'
have
arrived at Posen after crawiing vivors made their way through the
tain extent. The change will improve
ed weight. The valve system comprises here from the home of J. W'. Wisdom,
the railroad track on their to ascertain . whether any of the sur- along
the telephone service in this city very
several valves placed in the valve well twelve miles north of - Fort Sumner, (TAFT ADDRESSES BIG
hands and knees with the forest fires burning forest to safety., '
MEETING AT CHATTANOOGA much.
' Seventeen Skeletons Found.
at various levels.
on either side a roaring furnace, esHis little daughter .was shot through
'
nhn'ttAiiiMirn iv
not ifi .Tudee' While in Denver Mr. Sparks will caped with their lives. There are at
In every, detail .the dam comprises the head by the accidental discharge
Detroit, Oct. 1G. A dispatch from
. .
nil AH'rnnAatna :mi
1 fnUJ nt tha fnm. W H Tuft nnil nartv arHveH here ftt 1S0 purchase Supplies tOt the,
the present time vague rumors: that Millersburg; about twenty miles north
a model or ite kind. Special arrange- - ily dropped in to yisit at the Wisdom an early hour this morning after an all "ruction or a ime to jLsiancia
others escaped but a yet these are not of Metz, states that seventeen people '
'
. ments have been made, for the
were burned to death with the Metz
confirmed.
disposal bome and accidentally dropped his night run from Louisville. Judge Taft
of the silt which a turbulent stream, revolver from. his hostler. It exploded addressed a big meeting here thia(
The forest fires ln Preque Isle coun relief train and fifteen skeletons have
,
truch m the Arroyo Hondo, carries, and as It hit the floor, the ball passing morning , on the Issues of the cam-- .
Legal blanks both English and ty suddenly became threatening again been found In the burned wreck of a
which feature has been more or less through the back of the child's head, paign and received an . enthusiastic Spanish fop sale by the New Mex- - ' vesterdav after It was thought they Gondola car which made up part of
of a puzzle to irrigation engineer!. ? The little girl was oiily nine years ol(. ovation.
lean Printing company
.
,,
, ...
had been extinguished .They spread the relief train. " .
Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, N. 'M., Oct. 16. The larg
est political meeting In the history of
Roswell and the Pecos Valley was held
at the court house last night, when
over five hundred citizens gathered to
hear Delegate W. H. Andrews and par-ty- .
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AFeast of Fail Fabrics
liscriminSifeDresseis

ru

sa:

LIVING

TAILOR

Ti

MADE DEPARTWIENT

Well stocked with 4,750
samples for Mens Suits in

all shades and colors

Ikl
JWjf l'

flu

v

and

thebestthere Is in the market at moderate prices.

i

Now Fall is here and it is time to do it if vou
haven't said Farewell to your Summer suit you
had better. Our elegant Fall line ready for you
j st ready to say "Hello" to you- Will Put a
-

smile that wont comeoff all Winter onthe face
of every man who is wise enough to come
here for his Fall and Winter Suit

AND PICK YOUR

UUMt lAKLY

F1RFT CHOICE

$25.00 for $20.00
$20.00 Suit for $17.50
$30.00 for $25.00
This offer is limited qet on quick. We
need not to mention fit or workmanship. Our reputation speaks for itself,

-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'
MONEY TO LOAN

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

(pftTARt lAHFn

Br kiUSIC

Advantage of Being Able to Play at
Least Two instruments.
A member of a musical organization
who takes special pride in his skill as
a tuba player is also an accomplished'
violinist.
"Every practical musician," he says,
"who expects to make his living at
the business ought to play at least two
instruments one brass and the other
string. It often happens that a man
playing two instruments can secure
an engagement where he who plays
but one would be left unemployed during part of the time. Traveling companies who take their musicians along
often insist ou their doubling up that
Is, playing brass In a street parade or
In front of the theater and a string instrument in the orchestra. In the good
old summer time the demand is for
brass. In the winter strings are in request, so at Hie change of season many
cornet and horn players put away their
brass instruments, take up their fiddles
and their bows and p'ay at balls and
dances all the winter long.
"Besides this, there is another jthing
to be considered. Kvery cornet And
horn player must look forward to tho
time when his lip gives out. After
years of born playing the overtaxed
muscles of the lips become relaxed.
They are strained from the constant
demands made upon them by holding
them in a certain position. Sometimes
a player retains his embouchure for
life, sometimes it gives out suddenly,
sometimes there is a gradual deteriora-- J
tiou in strength of muscle and he finds
himself playing worse than he did be
fore and is compelled to realize the
fact that his lip is giving way. The
infirmity is a kind of paralysis of the
lip, somewhat resembling the scrivener's cramp, which attacks the fingers
of the bookkeeper. The lips remain
otherwise in good order." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

1fT

16, 1908.

INCORPORATED

Selianan Bros

1903.

Co,

SOLE AGENTS
FOR.

THE OELKBKATKD

UAfflEAROIIK
a"

'

Young Mens & Boys

St.

The secreU of old 1
age is Health. Use
dALLAKU.

SUITS
WE CARRY THEM IN ALIj
THE NEWEST PATTERNS
& STYLES,

em

An5 you Trill ha.ve health.
Great care should be taken of
ones health and Ballard's
Herehound Syrup 'will cure

Buy a suit for the boy
until you lookoverour
stock then compare

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
ALL
BRONCHITIS AND
PULMONARY DISEASES.

PfctlCES

Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt'
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
am eighty years old ana i
9
thank Horehound Syrup for
having cured me of coughs
colds ana otner like diseases. '

ii Three

&

QIMLITY.

VP

SCHOOL

8 lU

SHOES

Good Wearers ,'at' Me-

Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.

dium Prices.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

P. O. Box 219.
SoM apd

For

Rcrnnmend. by

Halt

a

CentDry

o
the

Leading

Phone No.
Dry Goods House

86

lathe

City.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
CaBBage, Beefs "ancTBeaha

Peas
Potatoes

Blackflsh and lobster

.....

5s. 6$.
2s.
2s.
6s. 8d.

4Fm

Capital Punishment.
"Mamma, did you love to flirt when
you were young?"
Christmas day first became a legal
"I am afraid I did, dear."
holiday in 1G54.
"And were you ever punished for It,
The first law proclaimed in New mamma?"
at SALMON Store
York related to the Sabbath (1647).
"Cruelly, dear. I married your faThe first surveyor was (1642) Audries ther." Rire.
Hudde. He received a salary of 80 a
Correct Diagnosis.
year ($400).
The first official Interpreter was
Patient Shall I have to give up beer,
Ph"
George Baxter, appointed in 1642 at a doctor? Doctor No; I shan't forbld
Phone 108.
It to you. Patient It's extraordinary,;
im
atore
Santa
la.
salary of 250 guilders per annum.
Ttie largest and the only
The first court of justice was estab- floctor, what confidence I have In yo
lished In 1647, presided over by Judge
Flelgende Blatter.
Van DIncklagen, the first judge in
it
New York.
How's TMs?
THEY NEVER GO OUT
The first lot of ground sold was to
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
Anthony Von Fees in 1642. It was ward for any case of Catarrh that
30 feet front by 110 feet deep and was
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
sold for .$9.00. It was located where Cure.
COLES
THE ORIGINAL
COLES
Bridge street now is.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
and only Absolutely
Downdraft
The first public house was built Id
Magazine for
Toledo, O.
1642 at the company's expense. It was
Hard Cold
Air
Air
Tight
Tight
We, the undersigned have known F.
a clumsy looking tavern, located at the J.
15
and
the
last
for
Cheney
years,
northeast corner of Pearl street and believe him
perfectly honorable in all
Coenties slip. New York Herald.
business transactions and financially
The abcwe cutk represent the nearest aproach
able to carry out any obligations made
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
An Alarm Clock For a Cent.
by his firm.
in
the
"I've got the best alarm clock
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
business, and Uncle Sam provides it
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
in securing the agency for this line and respect
for me," said a West Philadelphia busiHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern:- -:
the fact
fully invite inpection of same. Owing
ness man of irregular hours yesterday.
ally, acting directly upon tho blood
"Two or three days of each week I and mucous surfaces of the system.
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
have to rise early. Our postman al- Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
to make exceedingly low prices.
ways rings our doorbell good and hard per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
when he leaves any mail. He comes
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
along regularly as clockwork at 8 a. m., pation.
but does not always leave mall for me,
and .consequently the doorbell does not
panv has prepared civil and criminal
always ring. When I want to get up dockets1
especially for the use of jusI just buy a post card in the afternoon
of the peace. They are especialtices
V V
and mail it to myself. It has never
with printed headings, In
failed to arrive in the early mail, ac- ly ruled,
either Spanish or English, made of
companied, of course, by the ringing of
and durthe bell by the postman. Talk about a good record paper, strongly
and
bound
back
leather
with
ably
cheap system. I can make the most covers
full
canvas
have
and
sides,
40.
No.
Fe.
Santa
Corner
kind
of an appointment for
Southeast
Telephone
Plaza,
Important
of
fees
Index
in
the
front
and
justices
the morning and till it by the extra exla.xxvuEact-u.of
of the peace and constables printed
RIGHT PRICES
penditure of a single penny." PhilaEyw
In
The
on
first
the
full
pages
page.
PI1 wrtn
delphia Record.
Inches. These books are RIGHT GOOD
are 10
Fitted By
made up In civil and criminal dockets,
Charles
to
or
Kingsley.
and
RIGHT
For anything
SERVICE
Binding
Pnntimg
everything appertaining
32 pages each, or with
Method.
It has been said that Kingsley's fame separate of
eail o i the Me w Mexican Printing UompanT.
one
in.
bound
criminal
civil
both
and
as a poet Is not so wide as it deserves
CUT GLASS, CHINA .ND SIVERWMllE.
to be. Whatever truth there may be book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
846 8an
8treet. Santa Fe. N. M.
are
Introduce
To
criminal.
them
they
in this assertion there can be no doubt
at
the following prices:
regarding his right to a place in the offered
..,...$2.75
front rank of nineteenth century novel- Civil or Criminal
ists. Kingsley's "Alton Locke," the Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
Chartist novel, in which he eclipsed
for a
even Dickens in his vivid picture of docket, or 55 cents additional
the life of the poorer classes, some- combination docket, they will be sent
what outshone his later works, but by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
State
even these betray indications on every full must accompany order.
8'
page of having emanated from a mas- plainly whether English or Spanish
ter mind. As a preacher Kingsley was printed heading Is wanted.
simple and earnest, and no less so
when he preached at Westminster
It la an admitted fact that real
financial men and merchants all
than when he addressed his village
at
London
that
congregation
Eversley,
say
quickest and best remiltsare
the New
Standard.
obtained
by advertising

u

$200.
and jewelry as ow as $10 and as high
RaUe
one
M
to
one
month
year.
Time
Loans are strictly private.
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.

On notes,

diamonds

SOME NEW

YORK

j

FIRSTS.

Economy in Fuel

Appearance

Win. FAf(Afl

Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air r
Tight Heaters -

NATHAN SALMON.
up-to-d-

ate

f-

New Buck Wheat i
AND:

10 Lf

PEACHES

fL

PEARS

:: GRAPES

tr

CRANBERRIES

Winter Grocery

HARDWARE CO.

Co.

diamonds:

h.

l

C; YONTZ .watches

rvi,..,

T.W.nd

JEWELERY

CALL ABD SEE FOR YOURSELF

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry Silverware,

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
J rather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
n

S.:;

Xil

MAKUFACTURER

.

JEWELER

3d

3SSS

Washington's Fourth ofJuly Dinner.
The menus run very much the same
throughout Hie books (Washington's
accounts), but there is one page which
holds the attention in spite of its similarity to the others. It is dated Thursday, July 4, 1770. It shows what
Washington had for dinner on the very
first Independence day. The account
reads;
5s. 3d,
Leg of mutton
7s.
Loyn of ve' ...

relicions

BaraCra

This recipe Is hitrhly recommended by
one of our correspondents; try It for dessert
Peel five larsre bananas, nib smooth with
five teaspoonfuls of suftar Add one teacup
sweet cream beaten to a stiff froth, then
add One 10c. package of Lemon JKLL-- 0 dissolved In Vj teacups boiling water. Pour
Into mould and when cold garnish with
cherries. Served with whipped
candled .Ditirmw1niirtHlnff.aiinA
TUT T f
Ul (rum, ui nil
vu'v,1'n onuiD. u
Is sold by allj Grocers at 10c. per package.
--

;i

m

H

FOR PAR' ?.M7'AIts
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BROTHER HER ME
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA
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TIMETABLE ALL LINES.

DON'T EXPERIMENT.
You Will Make No Mistake if You
low This Santa Fe Citizen's
Advice.

Fol-

Com-plie- d
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
of
Scedule
...
to
According
Trains Now In Effect.

Never neglect your kidneys.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
If you have pain in the back, urin- No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
ary disorders, dizziness and nervous1:20 p. m.
ness, it's time to act and no time to No. 2. Northbound, arrives In Santa
Fe at 5:55 p. m.
experiment. These are all symptoms
of kidney trouble, and you should seek
a remedy 'which Is known to cure the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
"kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy at 10:45 a. m.
to use. No need to experiment It has No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
Fe 3:10 p. m.
cured many stubborn cases In Santa
Fe. Follow the advice of a Santa Fe
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
citizen and be cured yourself.
Lamy Branch.
Locario Lopez, living on Alto street,
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I have never
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
lost my confidence In Doan's Kidney
4:20 p. m.
722
No.
Pills since the first day I used them.
7:40
p. m.
724
No.
Trouble from my kidneys caused me
Fe
at
Arrive
Santa
Branch
Lamy
a great deal of suffering for ten years. No. 721
11:10 a. ra.
At times I could not walk, sleep or
6:50 p. m.
No.
723
even He down on account of the inp. m.
10:55
725
tense pain In my back. A weakness of No.
10 and 2,
with
Nos.
connects
720
No.
the kidneys caused me to rise often at
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
night and during the day I experienced
Lamy.
difficulty in controlling the secretions. No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
I tried various remedies but derived
Lamy.
no benefit until I began to use Doan's
No. 7 carries El Paso aleeper.
at
Ireland's
Kidney Pills, procured
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
Pharmacy. The contents of three boxwestbound, and Nos. 4 and 8,, east
es cured me and I had no return of
bound.
the trouble until about a year ago.
Main Line Via Lamy.
Then knowing what to do I did not
7
will
me
No.
on
to
It
a
a
hold
chance
stop at all stations. Lamy
get
give
to Albuquerque to discharge passenas formerly but was relieved immediately by Doan's Kidney Pills. I have gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m
been well from that time to this."
2
For sale by all dealers. Fnce 50 and will not wait for No. from the
for No.
at
west
only
waiting
Lamy,
cents.
Buffalo,
Co.,
No. 3 from
and
10
the
from
south,
New York, sole agents for the United
the east.
States.

it

Foster-MIlbur- n

the name

Doan's

and

take no other.

Why Colds Are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordinary colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do not
for a moment imagine that colds are
not dangerous. Everyone knows that
chronic catarrh
pneumonia and
have their origin in a common
cold. Consumption is not caused by a
cold but the cold prepares' the system
for the reception and development of
the germs that would not otherwise
have found lodgment. It is the same
with all infectuous disease. Diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
cough are much more likely to be contracted when the child has a cold. You
will see from this that more real danger lurks in a cold than in any other
of the common ailments. The easiest
and quickest way to cure a cold is to
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The many remarkable cures effected
by this preparation have made it a
staple article of trade over a large part
of the world. For sale by all druggists.
-

New Mexico Military Institute!
NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL,

"The Weki Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
irmy Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
A."
Through Academic course, preparing young

men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet Above sea level, sunshine every day, but
ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W,
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.

&r$4

Nwr,y

A

Filyan
For particulars
.

an--

1

Illustrated catalogue

address.

COL.JAS. W. WILL80N,
Superintendent

OUR PLAC
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor

FAL8TAFP BOTTLED BEEFt.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

SANTA FE

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Haek

N M

CO.

& Hug Un

120 San Francisco St.
Call tip

1

32 Black for Carriages.

'

v

:
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,THE

These celebrated Hot Springe art lo-eated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellings, twenty-fivand fifty miles north of 8anta
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anco Station, on the Denver ane" Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stags runs to the springs,
The temperature of these waters. Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
e

JO
it

.smm

sarponlc. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. Ther Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Con-

sumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,620.24 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon, being the rich- -

KEQ1BJ
U

0

mr

General Express Forwarders
TO

student
a bright,
light ideal to read or
nickel plated, latest im-

patching the royal mail. Scrap Book.

PLUM.

Flame and Wire Gauze.
Humphry Davy belongs the
credit of discovering that the flame of
burning gas will not pass through wire
gauze having 784 meshes to the square
Inch. This contention may be tested by
bringing a flame in contact with simifamily of Fnbius. According to the lar gauze, when it will be found that
New York Herald, It was in 177 F5. C. the flame will not go through the
that he made the great discovery which meshes. This is owing to the cooling
for twenty centuries has done so much actlon ot the wire which tends to re
auce the temperature of the flame be- damage to teeth.
These bonbons, called dragati, after iowthe ignition point, the unburned gas
their Inventor (dragees in French), re-- 1 passing harmlessly through. Of course
mained the exclusive privilege of the if the gauze becomes overheated the
t0 get .through.
family of Fablus. But at the mrm or flame j8
marriage of oue of that family a great
distribution of dragati took place as a
Whisky Made of Old Barrels.
sign of rejoicing. The custom is still
"The man is a grogger," said the
observed by many of the nobility of food inspector. "lie makes whisky out
Europe.
of old barrels. Grogging is a recognizThe pastille Is of far later origin, ed trade in some slums. You get hold
having been Invented and introduced of old whisKy barrels wherein spirits
into France by an Italian confectioner, have been maturing for years, and you
the Florentine, John Pnstilla, n pro pour into these barrels boiling hot watege of the Medicis. When Maria do' ter, and you wait a few days. The reMedici married Henry IV. of France, sult of your waiting is that the hot
Pastilla accompanied his sovereign to water turns to whisky. The wood of
theFrench court where his bonbsns the old barrels, you see, is so saturated
had a tremendous vogue. Everybody with spirits that the hot water draws
wanted the Florentine's pastilles, which out enough to make a strong grade of
were excellent. He made them with red eye." New Orleans
all kinds of flavors chocolate, coffee,
rose, violet, mint, wine, strawberry,
A Matter of Economy.
raspberry, vanilla, heliotrope and car
nation.
Mrs. llousekeep If you do a little
Burned almonds are purely of French work for me now I'll give you a good
origin, owing their Inception to the glut dinner after awhile. Weary Willie
tony of a certain French merchant. You'll get o(T cheaper, lady, if ye gimnn me the dinner now an' forget the work.
One day Marshal Duplessis-Pniliu- ,
old gourmet, sent for Lassagne, who Work always gives me a fierce appetite-IlBits.
had already invented many a tooth lustrated
some dainty, to concoct a new bonbon
for him. Lassagne searched, reflected,
Anticipation.
combined, until finally he conceived a
"There's always more joy in anticidelicious bonbon, which he baptized pation than in realization."
"I don't know."
gloriously with the name of his master,
"Have you never realized it?"
Pralino, the French for burned
"I don't know. I am anticipating a
Housrlsit from my mother-in-law.- "
ton Tost.
THE ROMAN ANGARIA.

It li the Most Ancient Candy, Antedating the Christian Era.
The most ancient kind of candy Is the
sugar plum. It was the invention of
Julius Dragatus, a noted Roman baker
and confectioner, who belonged to the

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexicc
and all Foreign Countries .
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

To Sir

J.

Postal System That Came
Down From the Persians.
The carefully organized postal system of today is of course more complete than the angaria of the ancient
Komans, yet their muil traveled with
considerable speed.
The system of angari, or couriers on
horseback, was borrowed from the Persians, who, according to Zenophou, had
established it under Cyrus the Elder.
The Homan adaptation of it was the
best system of transmitting letters
among the ancient states,
All along the great Horn an roads
houses were erected at a distance of
five or six miles from each other. At
each of these stations forty horses
were constantly kept, and by the help
of relays it was easy to travel a hundred miles in a day.
These services were intended for the
state only, it being imperative to secure the rapid Interchange of 'official
communications. In the time of Julius
Caesar the system was so well or
ganized that of two letters the great
soldier wrote from Britain to Cicero at
Rome the one reached its destination
in twenty-si- x
and the other in twen
days.
Private citizens had to trust to the
services of slaves, and It is not until
the end of the third century that we
hear of the establishment of a postal
system for private persons by the Emperor Diocletian, but how long this
system remained history does not say.
The supply of horses and their maintenance were compulsory, and only the
emperor ould grant exemption from
either. The word angaria therefore came
ifl dis
to genu rom?ulsor?L-se!:tg- g.
Ancient

4

Irregularitlci
Do not risk having

right's Pisces
or Diabetej

Gerald

t.

Hn

and mexleso Wsres

Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: T Have ths Bast o Everything In Our Una.

U. S. MAII, AND PASSENGER ROUTE. ,
Service Established Jan. 10, 1306.
Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any otLer route.
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern. Cars in
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenthe Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert ChaufFe and all points in the Estancla Val- feurs In charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
Railway
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
Leave Torrance at (f:00 A. M.
amount of Baggage can be carrier'
at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at RoswelL
:: ::

J. W. STOCKARD

New York Press.

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THINQ
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
DEAL OF TIME.
USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY3

Trust not him that hath once broken
faith. Shakespeare.
More Than Enough Is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man
or woman needs just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy and
body heat. The habitual consumption
of more food than is necessary for
these purposes is the prime cause of
stomach troubles, rheumatism and disorders of the kidneys. If troubled with
indigestion, revise your diet, let reason and not appetite control and take
a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and you will soon
be all right again. For sale by all

PRICE-LIS- T

.

The New Mexican Printing
especially for the use of jus
tlces of the peace. They are especialwith printed headings, In
ly ruled,
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongry and dur
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index In front and the fees of Justice?
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page.
The pages
are 10
inches. These dooks are
made up In civil and criminal dockets.
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
off Bred at the following prices:
$2.76
Olvil or Criminal
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in H
State
full must accompany order.
niainw whether English or 3Danlsh
I printed heading la wanted

Manager.

Rdbbef Stamps

Hours Before.
Is that clock right?
was when you came in.

corn-docket- s

aqo curios

Blanket, Basket, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,

Ger-nldi-

It

Aoent

an Franclaca Strtatt.

627

jie

Times-Democra-

D. BARNES.

A. W, Hpiegelborg- -

j

Cures Backacht
Corrects

Parts of the World.

All

j

(Incorporated!

SUGAR

Proprietor.
N. M

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

b

CONTINENTAL OIL. CO.

THE

s,

v.iJj Smokeless Device)

steady
study by. Made of brass
proved central dralt burner. Every lamp warranted.
II your dealer does not carrv Pcrlection Oil Heater
a nd Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.

ft

mlrao-Tao-

Olof ailenle, Tao County.

n

Ki

est alkalin Hot 8prlngs In the world,
The efficiency of these waters hat
been thoroughly tested by the
ulous cures attestee" to In the follow
Ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur.
lal Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
etc.
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and walta
for Santa Fe train upon request This
resort Is attractive at all seasons ant"
Is open all winter. Passengers for Oje
Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m., thr
same day. For further particulars ar
dress:

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

fcter

S

you wouldn't be without one cnothcr hour. Turn the wick as high
there's no danger no smoke
cr as low as you please
no smell
direct
heat
that's because cf the smokeless device.
intense
just
Beautifully finished in nickel and ianan
orna
mental anywhere. The brass lont holds 4 quarts. g!v- It is light i.n weight -inn heat lor 9 hours.
easily
carried Irom room t3 room, Every heater warranted.

Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not
No ,",cme can do more.
of mwlWp
beyaad the reach
IRELAND PHARMACY,
'
,

Where the

(Equipped

urns wm col
O

UJU CALIEfJTE IJ0T SPRIfJGS.

You can quickly heal and keep
cozy l!ic draughty liall or cold room
no matter what Lie weather conditions
arc and il you only knew how much
real comlorl you can have Irom a

-

Remember
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FE, N. M.

16o
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
20c
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long
Each additional line on stamp, 15.
One-lin- e
25c
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 Inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
5c
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Inch Inch In slz, we charge for one
Where type used is over one-ha- lf
line for each one-hainch or fraction.
One-lin- e

.

........

lf

DATES, ETC.
for
and
town
date
any
and
Dater
year In
month, day
Ledger
Regular line Dater
Definance Model Band Ca:cr
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut

jl

Local Dater

Fac-Smi-

60o
60
3S

le

Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKIN-

1

cents;
cents; 3

10
35

2x3

G

15

STAMP' PADS.
25 cents; 2
cents: 2
75 cents.
50 cents; 4

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

1.60

.'

.1.50
i. 1.50

.

x4

ADDrtESS
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

GAME.

A BUNCO

DAVID M. WHITE, O. E.
Herewith are some bargains offered,
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
by the New Mexican Printing ComIrrigation, Water Supply, Railroad pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
and Bridge Building.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897,
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
$1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri

Professional Cards

Much stress
speakers u:ion the bank guaranty plan
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
advocated by the national platform of
TTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
MAX. FROST, Editor.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas, their party. It is praised as a panacea
MAX FROST
for all financial ills, as a forerunner
Attorney-at-LjEntered as Second Class Matt6r at the Santa Postofflce.
of the millenium. Yet, a little thought Bantu F
New Mexico
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$3.75 will demonstrate the utter fooMshness
Daily, six months, by mail
g. w. pric'hard
of the scheme wliicti was given promm
J .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ence jn tQ r).ltform to catch those
75 iveeMjr, ntu jear
in all the District Courts
Daily, per month, by carrier
Practices
1.00 who neVer think, the easily, gulled.
65 Weekly, six months
Daily, per month, by mail
and gives special attention to cases
75 Says Victor Morawetz, the sreat New before the Territorial Supreme court.
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
York attorney, well known in New Office: Laughlin Rlk., Santa hh. N. M.
on account of his connection
Mexico
SANTA
OF
FE
PAPER
COUNTY.
OFFICIAL
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
'with the Santa Fe system:
Attorney-at-La.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to ,
indlvi(hial bnnl8 m New Las Cruceia
New Mexico
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation ;York having deposit liabilities in exW.
POLLARD
A.
cess of one hundred and fifty, million
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Attorney-at-Ladollars and a good
many banks
District Attorney, Luna County.
throughout the country with deposit Domine
uNiOhH
New Mexico
liabilities exceeding fifty million dolC. WADE.
EDWARD
lars. To draw one hundred million dolAttorney-at-Lalars from the reserves of the national
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
in he Supreme and DisPractices
banks to pay off at once the deposits
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
of one or two of these great banks,
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
or President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
if they should suspend payment, would
James Schoolcraft Sheriran, of New York
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
For
fqrce the suspension of nearly all the Offices.
W.
t
H.
Andrews.
to
Congress
For Delegate
banks in the country and would pre Las Cruets.
New Mexico
T. B. Catron
Yor Member of Council From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties
and disaster.
Hrivn cipitate universaj panic
C.ntl 7. nn Onnjntrnl n.nnt!no 1?
.L. TI
E. C. ABBOTT
Is laid by Democratic

sheep-bound- ,

:

JOHN

wuu. b xwjjviho, 11VIO.
UICAIW tOWfl Ulll
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil

K. STAUFFER

Office with

-

OSTEOPATHY
A. WHEELON
treats acute and
Successfully
chronic diseases without
drugs or
medicines. No charge for consultation. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours:.
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 166.
4

DR. CHARLES

9--

Vic-Preside-

2-- C

Sixty-firs-

The New Mexican Printing
pany will do vour Job work with
and dispatch.

A

ibeen worth during the recent panic,
when all the banks suspended?
OF
ONE
GOVERNOR
GEORGE
;SLANDERING
THE PRESENT CAMPAIGN
j
"When times are good and business
j
CURRY.
FALSE ISSUES.
t
Psperous, the weaker and specu-"Whpn Governor Curry denied his
This is the most remarkable politic
ex- to
be
would
banks
helped
.lative
... ,,,,
,
m,i neiiiourauo ja.na in oraer to secure;
ai campaign hi mo mowij
pand their credits and to increase
country since the adoption of the con- a federal appointment from his Rough their
loans, but in times of stringency
stitution 133 years ago. There never Rider Chief, he. probably had no
trouble the strong and
threatened
and
has been so much political calumny thought of the obligation being ex- '
and there never have been so many tended so far as to force him to sup-- l
creditg and to refugR
cq
unjust assault and criminal libels in p0rt Delegate Andrews for another
,ot,nntft
the newspapers and uttered in ad- term."-Ros- well
Copperhead Record. The tendency of the plaI1( therefore,
dresses by campaign., speakers that
When Governor Currv accepted the wouid be to cause expansion of bank
are fighting for Bryan and his Democ- high office of governor of New Mexico
credits when conservatism is desir-i- t
racy as there are now. The New Mexiwas from purely patriotic and loyal 'able and to cause contraction of bank
can uses advisedly the words, "his De- motives and because the President
in times of stringency when
mocracy" and certainly that is not sisted that his taking the office would ''credit is most needed in order to
Jeffersonian Democracy or that of
to the general good of the !vent panic and disaster. The only way
Grover Cleveland.
people of New Mexico regardless of in which this guaranty plan could posIn the days of these two great Dem- party and this opinion of President
sibly inspire confidence is by leading
ocrats there was some decency and Roosevelt has-- proven an absolute fact, people to believe that the p'an furnishefairness, but now the Republican par- because the governor does not listen s- security, which it does not in fact
ty is attacked by Bryan, who simply to the bitter enemies of statehood and furnish in other words; by deceiving
exists to utter slanders, libels and personal malingers and libelers of the American people in a false sense
falsehoods against political opponents Delegate W. H .Andrews and other of security. The plan can prove sucwho are honorable,
competent and Republicans,' members of the cow- cessful only by operating as a gigantic
who
are
entitled to the ardly gang that now controls the De- bluff that will never be called. Tfye
good citizens,
respect and decent treatment of all mocracy of New Mexico and by coy- American people can not be fooled in
citizens regardless of party.
ote yellow sheets in their pay whose that way."
Referring to this injurious and detri- acts and administrative policies should
mental state of political affairs in this be execrated and damned.
HAVE A COMPACT WITH THE
It is well established nevertheless
country today, the Pueblo Chieftain
FATHER OF LIES.
hits? the nail on the head when it says that Governor George Curry enjoys the
of the Clovis Post adeditor
"The
that the presidential campaign of 1908 esteem and respect apd the good will
his
mits
ignorance concerning Larra-zolis likely to go into history as "The of the great majority of the people of
whom
he boosts to the detrithe Sunshine Territory who will show
Campaign of False Issues."
ment of better men, yet doesn't even
'the
true
their
at
proper know how to
patriotism
The two great parties, one of which
spell the 'Catillian's'
must win the election, seem a.uite uu- - time and when New Mexico comes in name. If the Democratic
press would
r
able to 20 before the people upon a as a state, which with Republican
and call him 'Larry' they
get
together
cess
nation
and
in
in
the
this
cut difference regarding national
territory,
might be able to spell it." Las Vegas
policies, and to a greater or less de- - are both more than probable and will Optic.
gree on both fides there seems to be come to pass during the year 1909.
An honest confession is good for the
a disposition to wander off into the
In the meantime it is found that the soul in the case of the editor of the
fields or wood.ands beside the road, venomous and dirty assaults on Gover-an- Clovis
Post, while with the remainder
to make political discussion theo- - nor Curry's executive ability, adminis- retical or personal rather than prac-- , trative work and private character are) ,,,m,mvin nnowoii qt,h i
ti1P
motto
is,
southeastern counties the
The Democratic candidate for presi- - people of the Sunshine Territory who "Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to
dent is especially and primarily at know Governor Curry, have known him be wise," and that is what they are
years and know his acting, upon, in addition to boodling
fault in this respect. When the Dem- - for twenty-fiv- e
as a citizen, as an others to
as
a
"
calibre
man,
ocratic platform declared that 'Shall
get up more damnable lies
the people rule' is the overshadowing official, and his gallant and meritorious and venom against President Rooseissue which manifests itself in all the services in the Philippine Islands,
velt, Governor George Curry, Delegate
now under discussion," it der most trying circumstances, where W. H. Andrews and Chairman H. O
may be fairly presumed to have re-- , he- - during the many years of his
Bursum, of the Republican territorial
not less to the contest between vIc'es there, often imperiled his life in central committee. They glory in this
Taft and the reactionary Republicans the service cf his country and for the vocation because they are newspaper
for the nomination, or the struggle be- - Sod of the government. He has
jackals and know not anything decent
Bryan and the conservative ed his ,ife and entered more great should they meet it and shou'd it be
Democrats, than to the prospective skirmishes and bloody fights for th5 labeled in great big black letters, "I
contest between Taft, the candidate of sood of his country in the performance am a d.3Cent political proposition,'
the progressive Republicans, and Bry- - ,of his duties as an army officer, as they would get out of the way and
of Samar and in command-ocrats- . shun this as the devil does
an, the candidate of the radical
holy water.
in Mindanao against blood- t tog forces
They are stooped to the neck in this
and treacherous Pulajanes and venom and have
But when Brvan began to declare in
evidently entered into
Moro
Ins. than have a11 the
a compact with the father of lies which
his speeches that the main issue of the
election was, "Shall the T, cowardly newspaper gang and po- they are carrying out to the disgust
of the good and patriotic citizens of
people rule?" he declared a false is
him this
is now abusing and slandering
great territory.
sue, which was immediately recogniz
and
of
even
ever
thought
ed as false by all reasonable and in
there is not one of them who would
leni ent voters.
Dr. R. E. McBride of Las Cruces,
haye
againgt one.fifHeth ofj
Willam Randolph Hearst, promoter the dnn?erf which were encountered bv 'canid?ate for the council on the Re- and proprietor of the Independence the governor and successfully over- - Publican ticket from the counties of
party, Is responsible for several false "come by him in the service "for his 1)0113 Ana. Grant and Luna, is mak- issues. His attack .upon Foraker had country and this-i- s
the crowd that lnS a splendid campaign and is now
no reasonab!e connection with the s'anders and libels Governor George engaged in a campaign tour of his s?c- ton. He is a flrstclass man In' every
main Question of the campaign, al- Curry, the governor of the people and
ofthough it was culte in accordance with for th'
way and will make a splendid record
q,
wj!0 was placed in
uie tiearsi poncy to advertise tne re-- flce for the benefit of the people and 11 elected, his success is more than
latlons between the Standard Oil com- - y. one of the greatest
presidents who probable. Should he represent the
and the prominent men of both ever fiied the executive chair of this trlct in the assemb'y he will be able
to do much good and attain the passoia parties. Ana while the exposure great nation,
of Haskell was not without value as
age of many beneficial laws both for
his constituents and the citizens of
showing the insincerity of some Demo-ELECTION
"AWFUL"
THOSE
cratic professions and the incompet-- l
the territory. '
,
FRAUDS.
ence of Bryan to judge of the charact
er of men and their fitness for pub-- i
One of the leading charges made
It is said that the devil is tho
flTlfl
f irtna
f - Tr.rr - fin vonW
lila run a n f .n oil "k,i,

j
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Attorney-at-La-

in the District and Su
Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention tjiven to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
A. B. RENEHAN

preme

i

risk-twee-

n

Dem-"govern-

asf

TJJE FIRST

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron block.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
CHARLES F. EASLEY
Attorney-at-La-

"

BANR

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
. ..
, JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Land and Mining business a spec

ialty. '
Santa Fe,

PTIOPL
OF 8ANTA FE.

(Late Surveyor General.)

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

President.

ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier

k f"

New Mexico

B. BARBER.

GEORGE
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and
Courta of the Territory.
Supreme
Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Lincoln County.,
FRANK W. CLANCY

Capital Stock, 1150,000.

Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of'

I

Attorney-at-La-

Eighth District,

Ana,

Lincoln and Otero coun- -

ties.
Las Cruces,

New Mexico

HOTEL

HARVIE DUVAL.
r '

Attornev-at.Lau-

i

Landfliiining and Corporation Law ex
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Snecial at- tention to perfecting titles and organ

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,.

izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY

One cf the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and T&ble Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers-

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme ajd Dis
trict Courts of tha Territory. Office:

oocorro,
New Mexico
CATRON ANDGORTNER
Attorneys anu Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
L.
O.
FULLEN
j.
Attorney- - Law
District Attorney Ninth District
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell, V
New Mexico
WILLIAM M'KEAN

...

o

Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico.

Attorne;

SfKRTOAVr'AirD
EUNOfKAN PL.AX

t-Law

aal

Land Law.
Taos,
New Mexico
"
C. W. G. WARD7"
Territorial District Attornev for Ran
Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas
New Mexico
Mining

-

Washington Avenue

-

--

.

and

foreign exchange

xtend to them as liberrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
'
for rent. The patronage of the public
respectfully solicited.

New Mexico
B. THOMPSON

Attorney

markets for

In nil

of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The brnk
ixecutes all orders of its patrons In he banking line, and alrca to

Attorneys-at-La-

District

stocks

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rati

Nw Mexico
Albnaiiprciue.
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND

Dona

undivided Profits, 163,600.

Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and

Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.

MARK

tn4

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and

District Attorney For Second Judic
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the

the Territory.
Las Cruces

Surplus

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.
Loans
and colmoney on the most favorable terms on all kino of personal

Attorney-at-La-

sue-clea-

ser-ferre- d

com-

For Chronic Diarrhoea.
"While in the army of 18G3 I was
taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Felton. of South Gibson, Pa.
"I have since tried many remedies but
without any permanent relief until Mr.
A. W. Miles of this place persuaded
me to try Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, one bottle of
which stopped it at once." For sale by
all druggists.

Practice

o

d

Cover Pocke
Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New

Notary Public
atlon Corporatioa Laws, 75c; Compilathe New Mexican Printtion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Diing Company.
fulV
of New Mexico Reports,
Santa Fe
New Mexico gest
full
school
list
blanks.
$6.50;
sheep,

,

Cn

Pleading forms, $5 ; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, . 1899, 1901 and 1903
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather, 3;
Flexible'
Sheriff's

E, W. HART
Architect.
Plans, specifications and supervision. Address: Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer
Building.
East Las Vegas,
New Mexico

hotel
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PaoPHiKroaa,
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'

dis-pan-

,

M. C. MECH.EM.

Tucumcari,

Jesse

'

in his speeches Is that
were stuffed behind the
eleven
ballots
Z the Sun-" SOCORRO COUNTY HAS SPLENDID
UailOt DOX wnicn SIIUUIU liave ubcu yut flshlne
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Territory. The New Mexican
ballot box a3 required i hV law
does not exactly subscribe to
At the Republican county conven- La the
however,
fnr t..rr.?
. . f""f , this theory. They are bad enough but
tion of Socorro county Wednesday, a
s
a
zola Now
13Tanf
once in a while there is a decent
Bplendid ticket was nominated. It is
imagine! Some
grewsome
charge
Hon.
Estevan
as
a
by
amongst them although thl And- Baca,
is
member of the council from the counsomething like trying to find a
ing
behind the ballot box and now this needle
in a hay stack,
ties of Socorro and Sierra and the othSpaniard and his yellow sheets
r
er candidates are all well known, re- noble that
claim
they should have been cast j
citizens
honest
and
who
enjoy
spected
for him although there is not a bit! The Albuquerque Citizen Is of the
a first-clas- s
reputation all over the
of evidence to that effect and nobody opinion that Larrazolo is not running
county and the district and are very knows how the ballots got behind the at all. It certainly looks like it and
v. v
popular."
ballot box and nobody knows that any the Citizen is about correct, when it
The resolutions strongly and un- voters
there, cast them. This is one of says:
equivocally endorse Governor George
acts which
"The reception given Mr. Andrews
despotical
tyrannical,
.
Curry's administration, the official"1!
r
d.itH mi- -.
auu
UU1B
luw
oi""1"""
mnriiict nf
loth
sneet claim constituted the frauds pretty strongly that Larrazolo is not
hetr
which they charge were perpetrated in the running at all The people of
SSlt
the Republicans throughout the ter- - New Mexico want Andrews and state- Mexlservices to the
hood in preference to Larrazolo and
f!!P'!JLf!7t
ntory in the 190G election.
A. Larrazolo,

'..',',:;,;:

in

.
v

r

2llfSI;
w

wi,...

thefiS

sS

-

ficlals of Socorro county for the past
two years, all of whom are Republicans
and under whose administration the
county has prospered greatly, has re- duced its county debt, has increased in
population, in business and in improve- ments. The Republican party from th
head of the ticket to tho foot is Bure
from C00 to 1,000 votes Jn Socorro
'county ou November the third next,

,

nothing."
The Bulgarians now have an emperor. He is Ferdinand, emperor of
-

Bulgaria, After all, to the world it
makes no difference whether the fel- low who is supposed to rule over these
savages in the southeastern empire
ca'ls himself emperor or king or
princp. The rose bv any other name
would smell as sweet.
,(

The difference between the Servians and the Austrians is small, but
important. The Servians want to fight
but have no army to do it with. The
Austrians do not want to fight but
have one of the largest and finest arm-oies in Europe. Hence the Servians will
'
not fight.
-

f
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New Mexico

G.C. J. Roberts.
Northcutt
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.
Attorneys at Law.
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,
Colorado.
-

Vi

:

Postal Telegraph Office
Commodious Sample lojims
Long Distance Telephone Station.

Attorney-at-Law- .

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room

Court Commissioner

PKESS THE BUTTON WE

DO

THE REST.

mssssss

; Hotel Coronado & Cafe.
One

lo-fla- te

Short Order Restaurants in the City
--

5,30 in the morning to I a.m.

CENTRAL LOCATION.
THE ONLY RESTAURANT THAT RUNSA GHARCOAU BROILER'

Prices are Reasonable
in
K. C. Meats always on hand "
,
season
the
Everthing
Roomt in connection, 60c and & up Hot Cold Water Baths,

CONY T. DROWN
Mining Engineer.

Secretary and Treasurer New

cf lis Most Up
OPEN FROM

FLEMING JONES.

Bonds and Investments. '
U. S. Commissioner ' for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
1

Night,

and

Conveyancer.
Ler.ns and Real Estate.'
"
New Mexico.
Texico, ,: v
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mexico, promptly answered.
Wit A.,

Day and

Open

a Good One.

H. R. PUTNAM
U. S.

Short Order Depart- -

Electric lights.

Mexi-

co School of Mines.
New Mexico
Socorro,
H. 8. DUVAL,
Civil Engineer.
Thirty-fiv- e
years' experience in all
branches ; of. Civil Engineering t and
Surveying.
of Southern Association of Civil Engineers and ten years
State Engineer of Florida. No charge
.
for consultation.
Box 324 .
Santa Fe, N. M.

Q. L.UPE

Every room good one,
8anta Fe, New
KERRERA, Proprietor,

Mexico.

I

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES

AND

nntruf

7

INO n BN1VAROINO.

Mavil

Attention.; Send for Calalogue,
MOWLAMD
DBWf
S1V A,

r

FRAMING

Order Given Promp
COMPANY

roaavrs. Ls r naiilaa. Cain.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

16, 19C8.

f

PERSONAL MENTION

saving

Attorney A. B. Renehan has gone to
Tucumcari on le-- al
business.

J.

Sully. Silver Cit.v mini no- man.
has gone to New York on
mining business.
F. P. Holmes, Los Angeles business
man, spent the flay in the city a guest
at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Appel, of Mcintosh,
were visitors today at, the capital and
stopped at the Normandie.
M. J. Senton, who is a resident of
Kansas City, was in town today on
personal business and stopped at the
Palace.
Edward Beyard, supervisor of the
Equitable Life Insurance company, is
in town on company business. His of
fice la in Albuquerque.
M. C. de Baca, a well known pollti
clan of Las Vegas, was among today's
guests at the Coronado. Political bust'
nesa brought him here.
P. Gordon was among the arrivals at
the Palace ?ast evening from the Queen
City of the Plains and attended to
personal business here today.
C. P. Bluce, Bland miner, had his
name on the Normandie hotel register
today and was here on personal

Habit

If you are trinity, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
day-the-

a

PAGi FIVE

SANTA FE XEV MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.

re

many days in your life; and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTH1S?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED

STATES

NIK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

Murray, merchant of Central
and president of the Silver City Na'
tional Bank, has returned home from
a visit to the Albuquerque fair.
I
Frank W. Beach, of Orogrande, who
spent several days in the city on business and to visit friends, has gone to
his home in southern New Mexico.
Mrs.- - Thomas S. Hubbell, of Albuof Bern
querque, wife of the
alillo county, has returned home from
her visit to southern California
point3.
Mrs. C. N. Cotton, wife of the well
known Gallup merchant; and her sister, Mrs. Harry Bees, of Gallup, have
gone to southern California points for

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE

I

I

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. KICKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

a

9

NO.

n

CLOSSON.

registered 'at the Normandie hotel last
night. Personal business brought him
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ilfeld of Las
wbo: you strike this establishment.
Vegas, who have been in Portland,
We bandl nothing but
Oregon, on a visit to Mrs. Ilfeld's par
have
FLOUR AND FEED ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ross,
returned home.
Those who have dealt with us don't
Fred Ringold and P. C. Landreth.
have to be told how excellent our epe-- . both hailing from the Queen, City of
cialtIes'are:rvAndL Ihdse who don't the 'Plains, were among today's
out flour and feed are losing journers in the capital and were at the
something every day they remain un- - Normandie hotel,
merchant and
Santiago Martinez,
acquainted. If you are one of thes
you should give us a trial order at farmer of Truchas, and son, were in
one.
,Las Vegas yesterday where the son
entered the wormai university tu new
Sole Agency For
Mexico as a student.
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter of Silver
'
'City, have returned home from Den
iver. Mr. Carter went to Denver to at
tend the meeting of the American
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Bankers' association.
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
Eduardo Martinez, the well known
The Only Exclusive Grain House In 8 anta Fe, New Mexlot.
merchant and sheep grower 'of Anton
Chico. who is also a Democratic poll
tician. scent yesterday in Las Vegas
and attended the Democratic convention there!
DRY
ADOLF
CO.
Willie P. Spiegelberg, former'y of
this city, now in business In New
York City, spent the forepart of the
week here on a visit to his brother,
A. F. Spiegelberg, and has gone south
i
on business.
Mrs. Jacobo Chaves, wife of the territorial commissioner- of Insurance,
who has been visitins relatives in Albuquerque and Los Lunas, is expected
to return home this evening or tomor-

Heaiei

ARRIVED

MISS. A. MUGLER.
Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
to buy material for improvements to
the local telephone system.
Governor Curry left this after
noon via the New Mexico Central for
Lincoln county, to visit Carrizozo and
the town of Lincoln. He will make
Republican speeches in the two towns

i.
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ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en

-

tirely original principles, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
world.

Chief among

these is the famous

Hot Blast
Down Draft

OPERA HOUSE
A. M.

rn-T-.

your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you

and Interview his old friends. Surveyor General John V. March went with
the governor.
Mrs. Leland C. Clasner of Picacho,
Lincoln county, who has been in the
city peveral days on business connect
ed with the title to her ranch proper
ty, left lasrt night for her home via Albuquerque. She called on Governor
Curry and had a lengthy conservation
with the governor to interest him in
her case.
Hon. Solomon Luna, president of
the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque
and of the Territorial Sheep Sanitary
Board, reached the city yesterday and
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. M.
Bergere. He left this afternoon 'in
company with Chairman H. O. Bursum
of the Republican territorial central
committee for Estancia on political
bus1.-- . ess.

vlit.

Jose Alemeda, farmer near Jamez,
on the Jemez reservation, had a room
at the Normandie today. He was here
to visit relatives and to do some shopping.
Pab!o Martinez, who travels for H.
B. Cartwright and company, and Selig-maBrothers' company, was in Las
Vegas yesterday on commercial business
R. V. Gilbert, farmer in the vicinity of Moriarty, was among those 'who

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

FINE LINE Of HATS

M.

V. D.

WILSON

ANOTHER

through which all gases generated are
burned, eliminating all waste.

Its MONEY in your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COMFORT In your homo

Dettelbach Manager.

toown a Wilson -- SEE
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

US--

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.I

WE

ft

""rSgy&Sflt"

TONIGHT

WE SELL FURNITURE

"".'tf&lgSKi8'"''

PROGRAM
PICTURES.

"Peculiar People."
(Hand Colored.)

For anjthhg Rnd everything appertaining to i?rintiig or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

"Grandfather's Pills."

I

Song

"Down On the Delaware."

FIRST-CLAS- S

i

"LEO'HERSCH

"THE BOSTON TEA PARTY."

U.

Change of Program Every
MONDAY

kc

J$r

.

M

AND THURSDAY

Two Shows Daily, 7:30 ar.j 8:45 p. m.
10c
Admission
20c
Reserved Seats
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
10c
Adults

hildrn

6c

;

SEUGMAN

GOODS

Tw Weeks

BR

CUT PR

CI DM T PR

WAfsNED

m

Mission Desks, Office Chairs

Heaters, Rugs, and Linoleums
S06--

Embalming & Undertaking

8

San Francisco

Night Call

J

CESl

AT
CC

s.

8t 'Phone

10

'Phone No I

A SPECIALTY.

is

row forenoon.
citizens
The following
Chicago
reached the city last evening and had
rooms at the Palace hotel: H. D.
Wheeler, C. W. Wright and H. C. Eck-an- .
They came to the territorial capital on personal business.
Chairman I. Sparks, of the board of
county commissioners, left last night
for Denver, on business connected
with the Oro Quay Gold and Copper
company in Santa Fe county and also

WeaK
Hid aeys
Weak Kidneys, surely point to wmk kldnej
Tbe Kidneys, like ths Heart, and tin
Btomach, find their weakness, not in the organ
itsell, but in the nerves that control and guida
aaJ: strengthen them. Dr. Snoop's Restorative is
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
la tutUa. It is a waste of time, and ol money as
well,
:";..' -' :;'.i..'':- -'
v.
II your back ache or to weak, If the urtns
scalds, or Is dark and strong;. If you have gym ptoml
of Bright! or other distressing or dangerous kidney disease, try Dr. Snoop's Restorative a month-Tab- lets
or Mould and sm what !t can and will
So for yon. Druggist recommend and sail . KurvBK.

The Colorado. Rational Life

Assurance

Company

Grapes
at their best
FOR

Jellies

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A
Santa Fe,

BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.
N. M. -

'

Catron

Block

Young Men's Clothes
Ederheimer, Stein & Co., Makers

especially this Fall
of high school and
college age. Bought the ' smartest
Young Men's styles ; of makers spe-

PROVIDED

cializing Young Men's clothes.

WE HAVE FANCY

PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC

NEW MEXICO

That's why the garments wre're selling

best meet your ideas of the sort of
clothes you ought to have.
You've probably guessed the makers name is
Ederheimer, Stein & Co. No other name so closely
associated with stylish clothes for young men; no
other house devoting so much thought, study and
ripe experience to this one branch of clothesmaking.
We've got the newest models; many nifty styles
of cuff and lapel; patterns are the richest American
and foreign weaves. You'll find your choice among
them.
i

Julius

Denver Colorado.

v

'

Concord

'''

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

l

-

Novel-

ties in Fall and Winter Dress
Goods.

THADI

HI HIE 8 CO.

hly

Special Sale ,0f Latest

GUT PRICES

S3PV

Or.

Sloop's

SosJoroiiuo
The Ireland Pharmaox,

H.

Gerdes.

SANTA FE, N. M.

U.

H. S. KAUN
:

'PHfllTF ?R

For anything and everything appertaining to
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Printiig

ox Binding,

,'..',.

mCiE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N M.

six

LEGAL BLANKS.

flew tyxico Central Ifaildoad; Time Table

HOTELARRIVALS.

9RY2UNG

READ UP

Kept In Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining Blank

MP

FRATERM1L SOCIETIES

FOLK

MASONIC,
Palace.
L. Beyard, Albuqueraue: F. P.
E.
NO. 2
Attitude
STATIONS
MILES
NO 1
Montezuma Lodge No
Holmes, Los Angeles; M. R. Morton,
1, A. F. & A. M. RegSt. Louis; P. Gordon, Denver; Mr. J.
5 55 p m
7,000
Ar,
COLORED
STARS.
ular communication
Santa Fe
Lv.
0
1 20 p in
F. Bremen, Tampa, Florida; M. J. Sen-ton- ,
4 43 p in
6,050
Kennedy
22
2 25 p m
sheet.
first Monday of each
3 40 p 111
Location
Amended
Notice,
H. D. Wheeler, ChiKansas
City;
41
Stanley
3 40 p in
2 57 p 111
6,250
Perform
to
a
How
month
52
Moriarty
4
at Masonic
Experiment
Pretty
4 10 p m
L.
C.
sheet.
W.
of
St.
cago;
32
Chem,
Louis;
2
Publisher,
Agreement
6,1751
p III
Mcintosh
61
4 34 p in
With Cardboard and Candles.
2 08 p ill
Hall
7:30
at
Lv.
C.
H.
Chicap. m.
Ar.
Chicago;
Eckan,
Wright,
5fl
6,140
sheet.
4
Proof of Labor,
KSTANOIA
1 38 p in
pm
63
Ar.
N. L. KING.
Lv.
Here is a pretty experiment that any go.'
5 25 p in
1 03 p ill
6,125
Wllllard
sheet
80
Notice Mining Location,
6 50 p in
12 29 p 111
6.210
Claire.
Worthy Master
Protfreso
Ingenious boy can make. Get a piece
92
6 23 p 111
12 06 p III
6,295
ALAN. R. M'CORD,
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbtet.
Hianva
99
6 44 p 111
in
8
12
inches
15 a IU
BetSecretary.
W.
of
Elmer
cardboard,
say,
George
by
Oates,
Taos;
6,475
Lv
li
Torrance
Ar.
116
Title Bond of Mining Property,
7 35 p in
11 10 a in
12 35 a m
Ar
size and bend it gently in the middle. ty, Witt, Illinois; Robert Sims, Irving,
Torrance
2 25 a in
Lv,
8 30 p ill
sheet.
40 a m
10
40 p 111
10
Lv
Sunt Fe Chapter No. 1
Kansas t'ity
7 oo a in
Ar.
9 30 p ill
02
In one of the wings thus formed cut a Illinois; Harry Willey. L. Kenney.
m
10
8 69 a 111
p
St. Louis
Deed, 2 sheet
7 05 p ill
Mining
R. A. M. Regular
7 65 a 111
00
9
ill
11
30
IU
p
p
IJhleiiKO
Elizabeth J.
Wyoming;
6 50 a 111
four pointed star, 'with two of the Cheyenne,
11 45 a m
6 20 p ui
1 15 p in
Mining Lease, 2 sheet
Kl Faso
Ar.
5 60 p in
second Monday
8 00 a m
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet. points vertical and two horizontal. Richards, Farmington; Paul J. Foster,
of each month at Ma
Las
Cruces.
Exclusive
Coal Declaratory Statement with Now bend this wing back upon the
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved.
Normandie.
various
of an Attorney,
of
the
Power
and
literature
other and make a tracing of the star
Booklets
lines.
ocean
all
steamship
gency for
SiJ.
J.
'
Miller,
Alamosa, Colorado;
2
sheet
on the latter with a pencil.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
mon
Las
GilR.
V.
Constant,
Vegas;
Affidavit and Corroborating
Your object is to get the exact cen
free upon application.
bert, Moriarty; A. Appel and wife, Mc2
sheet
Affidavit,
Santr. Fe Commandary
ter
of the star tracing, and this you
Fast frUghi servico to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
intosh; C. F. Bluce, Bland; Jose
4
sheet
Notice of RigL to Water,
do by making a dot at the intermay
"egular
Jemez; Fred Ringald, P. C.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No section of the
conclave
fourth Mon
diagonals. Now make Landreth, Denver; Mrs. L. M. Randall, aSgSgSP
CITY FREiGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
4
sheet
tice,
day In each month at
another drawing of a star on the un Leah Kitchen, Espanola.
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
an
be
must
at
cut
but
its
points
Coronado.
wing,
Stock Blanks.
JOHN H. WALKER. E. C.
John Brown, Jr., San Bernardino.
degrees with the
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven- angle of forty-fiv- e
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
,
first. Cut this new star out carefully California; George A. Peden. Russell,
Bheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Arizona; M. C. de Baca, Las Vegas;
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Julius Roibal, Las Angeles; C. J. 14th
cents per book.
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Moss, Thoreau.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
4
sheet
eVndor's Recorded Brand,
on the third Monday of each month
4
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
Fifty Years a Blacksmith.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
sheet.
Samuel R. Worley, of Hixburg, Va., Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet
has been shoeing horses for more than Visiting Scottish Kite Masons are cor
Authority to Gather. Drive and Han
fifty years. He says: "Chamberlain's dially invited to attend.
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record
Fain Balm has given me great relief
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
sheet.
ed Brand.
from lame back and rheumatism. It Is
Venerable Master,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
the best liniment I ever used." For
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
dle- Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recsale by all druggists.
Secretary
orded Brand, 2 sheet
U. P. O. E.
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
TO AND FROM ROSWELL
Justice of the Pea je Blanks.
Connection
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E
mrde with Automobile
Appeal Bonds, 2 sheet
line at Torrance for Roswell daily, holds its regular session on the see- 2
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
'utomoblle leaves Torrance for Ros- nd and fourth Wednesdays of each
sheet
Appearance Bond,
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell month. Visiting brothers are invited
well
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros and welcoma.
sheet
(J. P.)
T. P. GABLE,
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arNo 2
Miles From
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
Miles From
No. 1.
DAILY
Raton
STATIONS.
Exalted Ruler
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
Pes Moines
DAILY
2 sheet
J. D. SENA.
and Torrance is
between
Fe
Santa
2
POSITION.
IN
CANDLES
sheet
Justice
Report,
Quarterly
5 30 p. m,
49
RosM.
between
Arr.
Torrance
and
Secretary.
$5.80
and
N:
sheet and place the cardboard, as shown In
Bond to Keep the Peace,
0
Lv. Pes Moines.
10 00 a. m.
6 15 p. m.
45
" Rumaldo,
4
automoon
seats
10 12 a. iu.
$10.
Reserve
4 55 p. m.
well,
38
sheet.
Criminal
" Dedman
Complaint,
the illustration, on a table bearing
11
.,
.,
10 85 a. m.
4 35 p. 111.
82
" Capulln
16
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com' two lighted caudles of the same height bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
10 60 a. in.
4 25 p. m.
29
"
20
11 05 a iu
Automobile Line.
Vigil
3 65 p. in.
24
sheet
and opposite to, a screen of white pa". Thompson
25
11 20 a. m
3 30 p. m. plaint,
18
" Cunningham
FALSUFF BEER
81
Sum
.,
Forcible
11 46 a. in.
and
55
Detainer,
m.
2
Entry
wall.
7
p.
per fixed to the
" Clifton House Junction
42 '
12 20 p. m.
2 30 p. m. .
For Chapped Hands.
sheet
znons,
0
Regulate the angle formed by the
12 45 p. m.
12 25 p. in.
Jy.'
RATON NM
49
2
8 30 D. III.
sheet
12 05 p. m. ,
luminous
so
7
Bond,
two
Replevin
skin, whether on the hands
the
'"'
Chapped
that
Lv.
wings
Junction
Clifton House
42
3 60 p. 111.
11 40, a. m. '
13
De
and
Execution
Forcible
or
"
face
be cured It. one night by
stars
the
cast
Entry
may
.,
fall,
49
may
Preston
by
4 15 p. m,
images
11 06 a' m.
23
Sole Agent far
" Koehler
68
4 45 p m.
sheet
11 15 a. m. tainer,
one directly on the other, in the center applying Chamberlain's Salve. It is al
20
"
56
Koehler Jnct.
4 55 p. m.
15
m.
a.
tlO
83
4
sheet
" Colfax
of the screen. You will thus have a so unequaled for sore nipples, burns
Replevin Writ
,.
LOUIS BEER
68
!6 50 p. m.
9 43 a. m.
41
" Oerrososo
4
77
6 15 p, in.
J scums,
.11 1
J T1
1. uy an
sheet
9 25 a. m.
if
Affidavit,
star
Now,
with
Replevin
eight
points.
auu
bright
ror
saie
47
aruggisxs.
6 35 p. in.
7 50 a. m.
CIMARRON N. M.
4
83
Ar',
Ass All Kiaoi of Mineral Waters.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
7 08 p. m.
you cover one of the two openings
7 40 a. m.
60
Lv
N.
M,
"
Nash
86
10
7 25 a. m. sheet
colored
of
53
a
with
i. p. ni.
say
glass,
piece
" Harlan
89
7. 23 p. m.
7 00 a. m.
The New Mexican can do printing
59
" Utefark
Bheet
Warrant,'
94
7. 45 p. m.
green, you will have a tricolored star,
4
and equal to that done In any of the large
red
sheet.
with
the
Commitment,
Any Flavor you
points
alternately
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
j Connects with- E. P. & S. W. Ry. train
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet
green and the center white.
Orders Filled lor Any Aoirt. Mall Or4eS
Attachment Bond,
The piece of colored glass may be work we turn out. Try our stock once
sheet
M., 6:15 p. m.
will Receive Prui Attesttea.
N.
M.,
and you will certainly come again. We
Attachment Writ, 4 siheet
replaced by a wineglass containing
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson,
fo
have
all
the facilities
rturning out
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, any colored liquid, and the points of
fl:55 a. m.
Phone 3a
class of work, including one ftf
at Preston, N. M.
every
trains
meets
the
N.
4
show
will
star
the
van
then
M.,
for
sheet
Houten,
alternately
Stage
follows.
as
Des Moines
. H.
taata
nntmuma Avanun
color of the liquid and its compli- the best binderies in the West
C & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from
Execution, 2 sheet
SOUTH BOUND.
mentary hue. Some very pretty efNORTH BOUND
Summons, 4 sheet
M
"
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
fects may thus be produced.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
Subpoena, 4 sheet
m.
No. 2, 7:05 p.
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
with C.
,
,
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston,
Capias
Complaint, 4 sheet ,
SAP OF THE SUGAR MAPLE.
C.marrotl &
and
N.
M.,
W
at
Colfax,
P
E.
Search
Des
sheet
AS
& S. at
Moines,
Warrant,
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Spanish Blanks.
How the Sweet Liquid Is Stored In th
in New Mexico. Ocate,
Auto de Arresto, 4 phego.
Cimarron, N. M Is depot for the following points
Tree Warmth Makes It Flow.
Auto de PPrislon, 4 pllego.
There
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
is much difference of opinion
New Mexico. Arroyo
Declaraclon Jurada. 4 pllego
Ute Park, N, M., is depot for following points in
as to where the sap in a sugar tree
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
4
Cerro,
Certiflcado de Nombramlento,
comes from. It docs not come from
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
Taos and Twining.
River
Red
de
Ranches
City,
Taos,
pliego.
the ground by the roots, but is in the
Questa,
Fianza Oflcial, 2 pllego.
tree and has been all winter in the
W.A.GORMVN,
J. van HOUTEN;
2, J, DEDMAN.
Fianza Oflcial y Juraironto,
plie
form of starch deposited in the cells
Gen- Pass Agent
go.
of the soft Avood under the bark.
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr
Until October 31, 1908
RATON. N- Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
RATON, N. A1pile When the weather becomes warm
RATON, N M.
go.
enough In the spring to set In action
Contrato de Partido, 2 pllego.
the vital processes of the tree, this
FROM SANTA FE
Escrltura de Renuncla,
pliego,
starch Is changed into sugar and the
Liberal stopover privileges, Personally conducted excursions
Hlpoteca de Bienes Muebles, 2 plto cells become so full of the sweet sap
Tickets accepted in tourist sleepers on payment of Pullman rate,
as to exert a groat pressure on them,
go.
and in chair car.
Documento
eztensa The warmth of the spring sun starts
Garantizado,
No better way of becoming acquainted with the Great Southwest
orma entera, full sheet
this vital action, and the sap circulates
where small farms yield a competence, than by traveling over
Contrato entre los Directores y Pre- - through the cells on the way to the
the Santa Fe.
buds, which soon swell out and burst
ceptores,
plibgo.
Let me send you some
H. S. LU1Z, Agent.
60 into leaf. When the tree is tapped by
Notas Obligaclones, 25 and
Literature about
etcArizona;
California,
Santa Fe, IN. M.
the
of
the
cents.
sugar maker, the pressure
Llbros Certlflcados de Bonos, $1.
sap on the cells forces It out of the
Libros de Recibos Supervisors de opening made. There is no special
current up from the roots or down to
Camlnos, 25 cents.
11:10 A. m.
"' mmW
innsii
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per them ; the tree is simply filled with
all
wood
and
the
soft
sap
through
dozen.
P. M.
El
mostly at that part of it immediately
Official Bond, 2 sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of under the bark. Here new wood Is
formed of the matter held In solution
Mortgage, full sheet
In tho sap.
1 Certificate of Election, 2 sheet
The sap will flow while the ground is
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
still frozen, for it is warmth in the air
2
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
that causes the flow and not the action
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
sheet.
of the roots In the soli. Therefore It Is
of
Letters
sheet,
Administration,
the S. P.O. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
Administrator's Bond and Oath. 2 quite useless, as some people do, to
n
spread any little or other nonconductthis splendid service the first time you have occas-sioing matter under the tree for the purLetters Testamentary, 2 sheet
to go El Paso.
of
the ground frozen to
pose
2
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet delay thekeeping
If this effect be debudding.
Satisfaction of Mortagage, 2 sheet
V. R- - STILES,
whole tree must be covered
the
sired,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
In and kept In a dormant condition by
General Passenger Agent.
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet a low
temperature all over. Chicago
El Paso, Texas,
sheet
Lease,
News.
Lease of Personal Property,
2
s
sheet
Victoria's Crown.
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
The lightest of European crowns is
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
the state crown of Great Britain, which
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
was made for Queen Victoria. Al4
sheet
Acknowledgment,
though it weighs only two pounds and
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet
seven ounces, its value is $1,500,000.
TO
Mortgage Deed without Insurance One enormous sapphire came from the
The Mining Camp of Color ido, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Clause, 2 sheet.
signet of Edward the Confessor.
The kind that grows with your library
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, i 2
Colorado Springs aud Pueblo is Via the
sheet
that
that will fit practically any space
A Princess of Six.
Option, 2 sheet.
For a night, for a day.
time
at
a
unit
moved
be
one
by one
Notice of Protest, 4 sheet.
In a land far away,
Ruled
a sweet little princess of six.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
person without disturbing the books that Is
What she did In those hours.
Through the fertile San Lais vatlay, Als1) to the Sao
sheet.
In
her faraway bowers
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
Juan country of Co'orado.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 1
Who can say unless maybe 'twas tricks!
HEAD DOWN

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1--

n

1--

1--

Non-miner-

1--

Non-miner- al

1--

Ale-med-

1--

j.p lyng:

1--

1--

Li

St

R

1k

10

1-- 4

1--

1--

Pall

Ml!

Cl

1--

1-- 2

-

PASSENGER

1--

; SCHEDULE

1-- 4

1--

1--

1-- 2

In Effect July 14,1908.

2

--

1--

1-- 2

.Y-

1-- 4

1-- 2

fHEjATO

4

HENRY KRICK

1--

,

4

IFMP'SST

1--

1--

1

1

1--

1-- 4

Dlr

1--

-

1--

1-- 4

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1-- 2

Colonist Rates

1--

1--

California and Arizona

1--

1--

'

1--

Etc

1-- 2

Daily

1-- 2

-

$30.00

1--

1-- 2

Going

to EI Paso?

1--

2

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

.

At Torrance at
Paso at 5:30
Be in

1--

1--

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

DIRECT ROUTE

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

1--

tan

1--

1-- 2

For information as to rates,
literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.

Denver, Colo.

Wn

service, descriptive

.F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

sheet.
Warranty Deed,

2

Quit Claim Deed, 2 bheet
Application for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 4 sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Documento Garantizado, 2 pllego.
General Blanks.
Bond of Deed, 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
Bond, General Form, 1 2sheet
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet
1--

1-- 2

1--

gi

It ofll positively brinrj remits.

V

1--

1--

1-- 2

Relinquishment,

1-- 2

Homestead Affidavit,

There is one thing she did
That can never bo hid
She mixed mustard with sugar and spice,
,When her subjects so gay
Came to dine on that day
They made faces that weren't very nice.
i

sheet

1--

tfRFHEN in need of any-Von Earth try a
thing
NEW MEXICAN WANT AO.

roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interior
non-bindin- g,

1--

sheet
1--5

sheet

.

Then she went out to walk
With a doll that could talk,
And the doll talked so loud and so long
That the sweet little maid
Bald, "I'm very much 'frald
There Is something inside you that's
wrong."
Then she pulled pussy's tall,
And poor puss gave a wail
And scratched her a scratchety scratch.
If you don't believe me ;
You can go there and see
Through the little red door with the latch.
-Washington star.

views showing arran&fimerjt Id Jibrary .parlor, etc
New Mexican Printing. Company
local agents, Banta
New Mexico.

r.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

16, 1908.

SAXTA' FE XEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.

GO TO

WILLARD,
THF

1

COMMERCIAL

1VE

IEW
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OF

1

COMB TO

mm
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PAGE SEVEN

BELEI, IEW MEXICO

VHLUf.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO- -

THE CITY OF WIL LARD dpstined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 1905. it is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway systfm, running east and west from
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico Tne be-?- shipoiag and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY.,

OF!

F

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam I ine of the Santa Fa
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, fHlvestor and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 fe 'kid out with broad 80 and 70 foot
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new
modern improvement and 3 oth?r Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans, and
hay in Central
New Mexico, Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
up-to-da-

t

estimated.

THE BELEN TOWN

IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

ITHEWILLARDTOWN& IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

&

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

BELEN TO W

WILLARD TOWNSITE

SITE

N

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SAMTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosideice lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

:

.

semi-annuall-

3ft

The lots offerpd ar in the center of the city, well graded and 2.030 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One third purchase monev, cash. Two-thirmay remain on Dote, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent iuterest thereon.

&

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres

ds

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
: : APPLY

Willard,

TO

:

:

:

Mew Mexico.

t
I

a "certain magazine ray wife made excuses for not producing it, and I knew
at once that my double had been pubDouble.
My
lishing another story. I insisted on having the magazine brought forth and
found my suspicions to be correct. It
contained a story under my name, a
Original.
I am a short story writer. After a story I had never before read.
Upon inquiry I found that it had
long illness I was ordered abroad for
been
received but a few weeks before
change and while on my return trip
to America, and a check
return
my
In London bought some American magbeen sent to my address for it.
had
azines. What was my surprise to find The check had not been drawn.
In one of them a story signed by my'
I at once notified every magazine in
self. At least the name was mine. the country that if any stories of mine
Then I remembered that there might were in their possession I would be
be others of my name, and I set about obliged if they would let me know of
perusing the story to see if the author the fact. Three magazines sent me
was a better man with the pen than I. replies in the affirmative. Each had a
1
I am not a versatile writer, and my story in my especial vein and duly
stories are all in the same vein. In- signed with a pen by me, the signature

literary

i

"

deed, I consider that one element of
my success. When a reader takes a
fancy to my work, he can get it again
and again, thus becoming more and
more attached to it. What was my
surprise to see in the story I read my
style, my method, my own personality.
I wondered as I read on if one of my
stories that had come back to me
when sent out at the beginning of my
career, and Anally shelved had not fallen into some one's hands who had dishonestly sold it. But I finished it without recognizing a scene in it from beginning to end. It is needless to say
that I was puzzled more than puzzled.
I was seized with an uncanny feeling
that I had a double somewhere in the
world who was interfering with my

-

identity.

On reaching America I went at once
to the office of the magazine in which
1 had seen the story and asked the editor from whence it had come. He told
me that it had been received by mail.
In typewritten form, with my name attached. The manuscript was produced.
There was my signature.' It was no
forgery. I knew the moment I looked
at it that I had written it. I felt a
buzzing in my ears and came near

fainting.

I was now

sure that I was a dual

be-

ing. 'My family insisted on my consult-

ing a specialist in nervous diseases, but
I knew that I was well and of sound
mind, vl had never been ill In my life
except the once I have mentioned, anil
then, far from using a typewriter, I
couldn't have used a pen. A few days
after my, visit to the editor, who told
me that he had sent me a check for the
story, it occurred to me to go to the
bank and learn if the money had been
drawu.

It had

rT:':':-,:-

'f'

Here was a further mystery. If my
double were writing stories, using our
common brains for the purpose, he at
least had a separate bank account 1
inquired for this account at every bank
in the city, but it was not to be found.
I was destined soon to receive an
'n fillip.? foi
otllPZXlifivk'

being genuine. Two of them had sent
checks. The third had not.
Since upon Inquiry at the postofflce
I had learned that there were no letters there for me, I concluded that my
double had received those containing
the checks. But why had he not drawn
the money? If he could use my brain
and sign my name to his creations he
could certainly indorse a check. I notified the postmaster to hold any mail
for me at the office bearing the official
stamp of the magazine that had not
sent me its check and to have any one
calling for a letter for me arrested.
Then I asked the editor of the magazine in question to mail me its check.
e
The letter was received at the
to
sent
held
of
instead
and
being
me by a postman. It was not called
for. A month passed, and one morning I received an envelope inclosing
all the checks that had been sent out
for these mysterious stories. But no
note, no word of explanation, came
with it.
I was greatly relieved. My double
was an Individual and an honest one.
He or I, one or both of us, scorned to
take money that had not been fairly
earned. But had he or I earned it? He
being honest, should I be dishonest
and draw the money for the checks?
One day I secured a note written in
a woman's hand. The writer offered
to explain the mystery of my double if
I would guarantee not to prosecute her
for any illegal act. I sent a reply immediately agreeing to her terms, and
the next morning the woman called on
me. I at once recognized the nurse
who had attended me during my ill'
ness. V,;'."
She confessed that when under her
care I had insisted on dictating to her
and that she had conceived the idea of
selling the stories 1 dictated. She had
them typewritten and gave them to me
to sign. After my departure she sent
them out, but had no way of drawing
the checks except by forgery, from
which she shrank.
post-offic-

,

Nodqctojubfli satisfactorily

explain-

-

TOWN

THE BELEN

E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
:

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOUlWISH TO SECURECCHOICEST

JOHN BECKER, President
Application for Marriage License.
sheet
Eng.
Application for Marriage License,
sheet.
Span.,
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, postage 17 cents.
The
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.
two for $10. Adapted to New Mexico

ed my condition of mind during this
unconscious literary work. It seems
probable to me that I was in a mental
condition to dictate the stories at some
time during my illness, but that subsequently I passed through a period
which obliterated the remembrance of
having done so.
'
S. HUNTER HALSEY.

1-- 2

1-- 2

Postage, 17 cents.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
LEGAL BLANKS.
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather $3.00; 1905 and
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming 1907, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
Postage,
Kept in Stock and For Sale By the $2.75; full leather, $3.50.
to 11.3 Laws of New Mexico.
leather, 16 cents; paper, 14 cents.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
,
Homestead Application,
$9.50. Postage, 45 cents.
sheet.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather,
Homestead Application,
$1; paper bound, 75 cents. Postage, 7
sheet
cents.
Affidavit,
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
sheet
Pocket
Notary Seals Aluminum,
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
$2.35, delivered; desks, $2.90, deliversheet ed nearest
No. 1 Homestead.
express office.
sheet
Desert Land Entry,
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Affidavit required on Claimant, 45 cents.
,
Postage
sheet.
069,
240 J. P, Criminal
Docket, $2.75.
2
sheet
Affidavit,
Postage 45 cents.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry, New Mexico Supreme Court Reefceet
ports, Nos. 1 and 2 full leather, $6.50
Claimants Testimony,
a volume; three to twelve inclusive,
sheet.
price, $3.30 each. Postage 25 cents
Declaration of Application,
each.
Code.

Non-miner-

"For Rent"
'Board"
'For Sale"

1-- Z

"Lodging"

1-- 2

1-- 2

4-

1-- 2

1--

.

1-- 2

1-- 2

.

1-- 2

sheet

3-- 4

FOR
RENT Four
rooms. 506 Galisteo St.

unfurnished

FOR RENT Two. sunny, furnished
rooms, 102 Chapelle Street.
FOR SALE Good
upright piano.
Inquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.

15c
10c
10c each.
10c each.

FOR SALE A well established fire
25c each. Insurance business In good, live town.
Reasonable price and terms. Address
. . 25c each.
'Board and Lodging"
.". .. 50c each. Box. No. 2, postofflce, Santa Fe, N. M.
"Minor's Law"
50c each.
"Livery Law"
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
"English Marriage Laws" . . 50c each.
condition.
will
boiler
be
in
It
good
.
.
50c
Laws"
eacfc.
'Spanish Marriage
disposed of at very low price. Apply
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director,
sheet. to the New Mexican Printing Com
Certificate of
apportionment of pany.
School Funds,
sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4 Full sheets, per dozen
65
sheet.
1.75
sheets, per hundred
Enumeration Form,
sheet.
2.50
sheets, per hundred
Teachers' Certificate,
sheet.
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
Certificate of Apportion, 2 sheet.
100 assorted blanks take the per 100
Contract for School Teacher,
price.
sheet.
On an order of 500 blanks, customContract Between Directors
and er's business card will be
printed unTeachers, 4 sheet.
der filing without extra cost.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Size of Blanks.
Contract For Fuel, 4 sheet
4
sheet, 7x8 2 inches.
Teachers' Monthly Report, 4 sheet.
2
inches.
sheet, 8
Prices.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Full sheet, each
.10
On
or 2 sheets, each
$ .5
The New Mexican Printing company
.25 is
sheets, per dozen
to furnish cards de vite
2
.35 or prepared
sheets, iper dozen
ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
;rices, either engraved or printed.
(Jail at the New Mexican

"For Rent or Sale"

......

d

1-- 4

1-- 2

1--

4

2

2

320 Page Z P. Docket, 4 Civil,
Certiflcado de Matrlmonio, 10 cents Criminal; $4.
Postage 55 cents.
cada uno.
480 Page hand made Journal, $5.75.
oFrmula de Enumeration, 2 pliego.
480 Page hand made ledger. $6.50.
Contrato de Combustible,) 2 pliego. Money's Digest of New Mexico Re2 sheet.
Affidavit of Witness,
ports. Full sheep, $6.50. Postage 25
Affidavit and Order for Publication cents.
of Notice of Contest Against a Non-FinRetail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
$3.
sheet. ,
Proof,
2
sheet.
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.
resident Entryman,
Notification of Change in AssessAffidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
:
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
sheet
full
General License, 50 in Book, $3.
Final .Homestead Proof,
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
auto. a- - oiicciii
ouccy
sheet.
Agreement,
Butcher's Bond, 2 sheet.
Application for License, Retail Lisheet.
quor License.
Application for License, Game and
Gaming Tables, 2 sheet
sheet.
Application for License,
Malaria is due to inimirities in the blood which destrov the nVTi
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 sheet.
healthful qualities of the circulation, and reduce it to a weak, watery fluid.
26
cents
Notes,
Promissory
per pad. jt ue
uouy is men aepnvea oi us necessary nounsnmenr. ana strength., and 13
2
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
to resis.t the countless disorders that assail it, and the general system
unable
"
sheet
suffers
in consequence. The appetite fails, digestion is weakened, chills
'
Miscellaneous.
and slight fever are frequent, while the sufferer loses energy and ambition.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Doc- Boils, skin
eruptions, and some times sores and ulcers follow when the
ket, single, J1.25; two or more; $1 blood becomes deeply polluted with the malarial
germs. Both a tonic
each.
and blood purifier are needed to cure Malaria, and S. S. S. is best fitted for
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75 this work. It is the most perfect of all blood purifiers and at the same time
cents each.
n invigorating, healthful tonic. S. S. S. goes down into the circulation,
Compilation Mining Laws, 50 cents and removes every trace of impurity or poison, and gives to the blood the
g
each. v
qualities it needs. It cures Malaria thoroughly and
because it removes from the blood the germs and poisons which
4
sheet.
Acknawledgment,
Deed, the City of Santa Fe, full produce the disease, and while doing this tones up and strengthens every
part of the system. Book with information about Malaria and anv medical
sheet.
advice furnished free to all who write.
of
the
Assessor,' full sheet
Report
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
2
Deed, the City of Santa
sheet
1--

WANTS

WANTED A girl to do housework.
light
housekeeping. Apply at New Mexeach
ican Printing company.
each.

Signs. Card Board.

1-- 2

CO.,

WM. M. BERGER Secretary.

English and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75
cents.
County Superintendent's Warrant,
60 In Book, 35 cents.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, F0 in Book, 25 cents.
Poll Books for City Eelection, S
pages, 40 cents.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40 cents.
Poll Books, Election of Schood Directors, 4 and 8 pages, English and
Spanish, 20 and 40 cents.
Poll Tax List, 4 and 8 pages.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
In Book, Spanish, 25 cents each.

1-- 2
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IMPROVEMENT

&

LOTS.5
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1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--
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1-- 4

1-- 2

1--

4

1--
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1--

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2
1--
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1--
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health-sustainin-

Fe,

1--

Notice of Restoration of Vu bll .v Lands to
Settlement and Entry. Department of the
Interior. General Land Offlee. Washington,
l. 0 September 15, 1908. Notice Is hereby '
Riven that the public lands In the following
described sections which were excluded
from the Gila National Forest. New Mexico,
by the President's proclamation, dated June
18. 1908, if not otherwise withnrwn. reserved, or appropriated, will by authority of the
Secretary of the Interior lie restored to the
public domain on December 14, 1908. and become subject to settlement on and after
that date, but not to entry, filing or sele- ctlon until on and after January 13, 1909 under the usual restrictions, at the. United
States land office at Las Oruces, New Mex- ico: In Township nine (9) South, Range
ten (10) West. New Mexico Meridian, Section seventeen 17), nineteen (19), twenty
(20) and thirty (30). Warning is
herehy expressly given that no nerson will he
ted to (minor exercise any right whatever
settlement or occupation begun
unoerany
prior to December 14,1908, and all such setor
tlement
occupation is hereby forbtddeji.
S. V. PROUDFIT. Asslstnnt flomniUHtrmoi.
ef the General Land Cilice, FRANK'
PIKRCH. First AssiRsant Hee.retnrv nf ip
interior. Approved September 16, 1908.
npi-tnit-
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CART WRIGHT-DAVI- S
GROCERS AND BAKERS,
UKOOERY PHONE NC.

4.

t
Weather forecast
XX

X

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1908.

ANNUAL SESSIONJOF
ENGLISH MISSION

(minor city topics
X

FE, N. II.
MARKET

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago,, Oct, 16, Wheat Dec. ?1
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
May 103
,r
Amalgamated 76.
Corn Oct. 71
Dec. 03
95.
Atchison 90
pfd.
"
Oats Dec. 48
May 50
New York Central 104
Oct.
Pork
$13.35;; Dec. $13.50.
Pennsylvania 114.
Southern Pacific 103.
Lard Oct and Nov. $4.90.
Union Pacific 107
Ribs Oct. $8. 57
Jan. $8.07
Steel 40
pfd. 109
WOOL MARKET.
MONEYS AND METALS.
St. Louis, Oct. 10. Wool Market 13
New York, Oct. 10. Prime mercan
firm
and unchanged.
4l-2;
tile paper
money on call, very
3--

at Methodist Church in
This City, October 21 to 25th
Large Attendance, Expected.

Will Be Held

X

for New
Mexico: Fair weather in south
portion; showers in north por-

REPORT.

5--

3--

The twenty-fourtannual session of
the New Mexico English Mission of
sc
X XX X X X St
AND
the Methodist Episcopal church, will
be held at St. John's Mpthmliat TCnis.
New kraut and Dill pickles are now in
Hush DuVal, the new proprietor of .copttl church on Don
stock These are strictly home made
Caspar avenue in
the Normandie hotel, wag reported on thia
roods and very fine. Dills 2 for 5 cents
city from October 21 to 25th.
steady, 1
the sick list today.
The mlnisters 0f the English Mis- FOR
SALE Pine
r
New York, Oct. 16. Lead, easy,
Kraut 10c quart.
in
Tonight is Woman's Relief Corps 'sion are reiuested to notify Rev. E. C.
condition.
196.
'Phone
perfect
$13.37
copper,
425430;
dull,
.
nlsbt at the opera house. The mem-- ; Anderson in advance concernin- - the
silver 51
fc
berg will attend in a body, as the time of thelr arrival'
e
t
St. Louis, Oct. 10. Spelter, nominal,
-have a Jot of two pound cans tomaIf
anything on
try
of the management.
the
will
rlvln?
durn
convention
460.
go
Mexican
New
want
"ad."
toes, wlrch are slack tilled, but good for
are complete for the direct to lhe church to receive their
Arrangements
t
TTT
a rn
Tt
i
soups seasoning etc. We offer them four
aance att tne nRsilirnmonts Tho
wouiuii s ixmrcii oi iraae
n.
r
nf th
.cans for
Per case of two dozen,
Library hall on next Monday evenine;. vpntinn
follows- a?
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
1.50
Tbe dance promises to be very largely
21.
A convention of the Republican
October
Wednesday,
party of the County of Santa Fe, Terattended.
7:30 p. m. Song Service
Led by
ritory of New Mexico, Is hereby called to be held at the Court House in
The number of arrivals at the city Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Montgomery.
Santa Fe, County of Santa Fe, of said Territory at 2 o'clock P. M., on Tues:
hotels
Sermon by Rev. J. II. Murray.
yesterday was as follows : PalWe have a lot of two pound cans of Burro
day, October 20th, 1908, to nominate candidates for the Legislature, Probate
22.
ace,
October
Claire,
ten;
seven;
Normandie,
THursday
Judge, Probate Clerk, an Assessor, a Collector, a Sheriff, a Superintendent
Brand Bake Beans which we are selling
9 a. m.
and
eleven,
Service
, a
of Public Schools, a Surveyor and two members of the Board of County ComCommunion
Joint
six,
Coronado,
making
in
at four cans for -- jo order to close out
total of thirtv-six- .
Conducted by Bishop Smith.
missioners of Santa Fe County.
;
the line.
Tomorrow is .the last day for regis
Business session of the English
For which Convention Primaries will be held and called to order in the
tration. Those who desire to vote Mission.
several Precincts of the County to elect delegates to said Convention at 7:30
2 r. m.
should register before six o'clock to- Devotional Service Led by P. M., on 16th day of October, A. D 1908, said Primaries will be called - to
We have a bargain in cloihes wringers
morrow evening as the registration a minister of the Spanish Missions.
order by the person herein designated and at the place herein designated in,
to need odh in the
for thnse who
, . i
,
..
a
f
r
.ai!l!
books will then close.
nna.tM.4 - n ri cavn
mhamimm
7:30 p. m. Song Service Led by
.nU picvuibb
yviu eieci a numDer or
aeiegai.es xo saia
riKir future. Several kinds in both iron
B.
C.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
as
convention
on
Montgomery.
herein
'the:
the
basis of one de!egate for each fifteen
Republican precinct primaries In
designated
and wood frames
Address "Our Educational bociet- - votes and fraction of eight votes cast at the last general election for W. H.
county precincts were held this fore- noon and in the city precincts will be ies" Rev. W. A. Pratt.
Andrews, as Delegate for Congress.
.
,
8 p. m
O.
C.
Rev.
Sermon
By
at
7:30
e'd
this
o'clock.
All
, r uviwyai&o, ujr icuiiiu u.u;jc, temporary gnawmdn, at
iwwmvt
evening
i.v.
This is a medicated srmp of the highest
School House, District No. 1.
jBeekman.
Republicans are invited to attend.
It is as good, we think it better
q uality.
Precinct No. 2, 2 delegates; by Patricio Jimenez, temporary chairman;
Friday, October 23.
In the list of contributors to the
ttuin any sfwp sold at twenty tive cents
Led
9 a. m.
Service
Devotional
by
at
School
House.
an.
T)fmnprrit1f nnHnnal paniTiaiorTi fun1
.
luuu uP
TlTtt
oCk.!1,
a bar. Will cure an v ordinary eruption
m
No. 3, 14 delegates; by Nicolas Sena, temporary chairman; at
m
Precinct
Dimmbu
noisier
,a
N.
of
B. Laughl'in, of
pear the names
of the skin and will keep hands and face
Business Session of the Spanish
School House.
S.
and
of
city city,
Lindaurer,
Dem'ing,
Precinct No. 413 delegates; by Seferino Baca, temporary chairman; at
soft and smooth. Per bar 10c, per b x
each giving $100 to help the Bryan Mission.
7:30 p. m. Song Service Led by School House.
three bars, 30c.
cause.
.
Mr. anrl Mrs B. C.
Precinct No. 5, 4 delegates; by Felix Romero, temporary chairman; at
JNO
A.
Montezuma
F.
and
Artr1l.PSS-R(,(D. D.,
n.
Lodge
B.
Snencer.
l,
School House.
T i woe food
a. Masons, will hold a special com- - t t . n Editor of the Central Christ- Precinct No. 6, 2 delegates; by Bonifacio Narvaiz, temporary chairman;
We are now receiving regular shipmunication this evening at Masonic ,a Ajvnrata nf vnnsna c.tv Missouri.
at
house
of Trinidad Alarid.
ments of Sealshipt oysters direct
Hall at which the F. C. degree will be
-- u : uuu 24
Dia.Im
October
. ibbMivb Ma. 7 o iAiAMn4.M. u..
Saturday,
Rj.A.,.
iiv, i, j ucicyoLcai uy ivianaa mvii
fcciiijui ary viidii iiidri
from the beds on Long Island.
lujtci, ahmm....
conferred. Visiting Masons are cordial9 a. m
Devotional Service Rev. u
at Rafael Granito's Hall.
These are the genuine Blue Points.
ly invited to be present.
F. Lucas.
'fKJ
Precinct No. 8, 3 delegates; by Pedro Pena, temporary chairman; at
Oar methods of shipping does away
Work at the penitentiary is progressBusiness Session of the English St. Joseph's Hall.
with all contact with ice or water. Positively guaing steadily, and satisfactorily. There Mission.
Precinct No. 9, 4 delegates; by Tomas Roibal, temporary chairman; at
ranteed to be free from all preservatives, Pint 35c.
are now 274 convicts on the ro'ls. of 2 p. m. Devotional Service Led by Upper School House.
whom 42 are working on the Scenic a minister of the Spanish Mission.
Precinct No. 10, 3 delegates; byS. M. Douglas, temporary chairman; at
Business Session of the Spanish Mis
Highway between Raton and the Col-School House. ,
orado line and thirty on the construe-- , sion.
.Precinct No. 11, 1 delegate; by W. H. Dicks, temporary chairman; at
tion of the capitol extension and the
7:30 p. m. Song Service Le,, hy School House.
,
,
t
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Montgomery.'
governor's mansion.
Precinct No. 12, 5 delegates; by Emilio Baca, temporary chairman; at
School House.
A
Missionary Address Bishop Smith.
club
Republican
Precinct No. 13, 2 delegates; by George P. Williams, temporary chairwhich was orgnaized in precinct No. 18
Sunday, October 25.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
man; at Taber's Store.
Wednesday night last, elected Colonel
10 a. m.
Conference Love Feas- tPrecinct No. 14, 4 delegates; by Rumaldo Ortega, temporary chairGeorge W. Prichard president and
AND
Thomas Harwood. u. V.
Manuel B. Salazar, secretary. Fifty-ev- man; at School House.
3 p. m.
Sermon By Bishop Charles
Precinct No. 15, 3 delegates; by Natividad Montoya, temporary chairone members joined the club and since
W,
man; at Nativadad Montoya's House."
then the membershin has augmented
Smith, D. D.
Service Led
3 p.
to about seventy members.
Precinct No. 16, 3 delegates; by Epimenlo Mestas, temporary chair'
The nipturps at tho mora nmioo by Rev. J. L. Freeman, assisted by Mr. man: at Alfredo Lucero's House.
No.
8
V.
Precinct
and
J.
17,
Conway, temporary chairman; at
lJs- Montgomery
delegates; by
last night were a great .success and,
Service L.ea Dy
7:30
of the Peace Office.
p. m
Song
Justice
,
ALU KINDS OP PICTURE FRAMING
B-- . C.
Montgomery.
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